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 Factsheet: Town of Enfield Water Quality and Stormwater Summary 

This document was created for each town that has submitted monitoring data under the current 

Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit.  What follows is 

information on how stormwater can affect water quality in streams and rivers and a summary of 

data submitted by your town.  This factsheet is intended to help you interpret your monitoring 

results and assist you in compliance with the MS4 program.   

 

Water Quality in Connecticut 

Surface waters are important resources that support numerous uses, including water supply, 

recreation, fishing, shellfishing and sustaining aquatic life. Water quality conditions needed to 

support these uses are identified within the Connecticut Water Quality Standards (WQS).  In 

order to protect and restore these uses, we need acceptable environmental conditions (physical, 

chemical and biological) to be present within surface waters. 

To assess and track water quality conditions, CT DEEP conducts monitoring across the State.  

The data is synthesized into a biennial state water quality report called the Integrated Water 

Quality Report.  Currently, specific water quality monitoring in the state encompasses about 50% 

of rivers, 47% of lakes, and 100% of estuary/coastline.  In addition, CT DEEP may have 

information about certain land uses or discharges which could indicate a potential for water 

quality to be impacted, even if the waterbody has not been fully monitored and assessed. 

To find more detailed information on water quality in your town, please see the Integrated Water 

Quality Report (IWQR) on the CT DEEP website at www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr. Information on 

water quality within your town is also presented on the maps included in this fact sheet. 

  

Impacts of Impervious Cover on Water Quality  

Impervious cover (IC) refers to hard surfaces across the landscape such as roads, sidewalks, 

parking lots and roofs.  Studies have focused on the amount of hard surfaces to evaluate the 

impacts of stormwater runoff from these hard surfaces on water quality and found that IC affects 

both the quantity and quality of stormwater.  IC forces rain to runoff the land, carrying pollutants 

quickly and directly to lakes and streams instead of soaking into the ground and being filtered by 

the soil. For more information on impervious cover, please see the CT DEEP web page 

www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies and EPA’s web page 

www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html. 

In general, the higher the percentage of IC in a watershed, the poorer the surface water quality.  

Research in Connecticut strongly suggests that aquatic life will be harmed when the IC within a 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr
http://www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies
http://www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html
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watershed exceeds 12%.  Stormwater pollution from IC is a likely cause of impairment for these 

waterbodies.  

Town of Enfield: Impervious Cover Data 

This chart shows the amount of area within your town that contains IC.  Data is grouped by acres 

and percent IC.  While all levels of IC can contribute stormwater to streams, it is important to 

note that land with IC greater than 12% in town is likely to be contributing enough stormwater to 

streams to have a negative impact on water quality. 

Towns should aim to make stormwater improvements in areas with IC greater than 12% in an 

effort to reduce the amount of stormwater pollution reaching surface waters which will protect 

and improve water quality.   

For more information on areas of impervious cover within your town, please see the maps at the 

back of this factsheet.   

 

Amounts of Impervious Cover within the Town of Enfield 
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Pollution Reduction 

Waterbodies often can handle a certain amount of pollutants and still maintain good water 

quality. However, impaired waterbodies have too much pollution impacting their water quality 

and therefore the streams do not support all uses for the waterbody. Total Maximum Daily Loads 

(TMDLs) are pollution reduction budgets developed for impaired waterbodies in order to meet 

water quality.  If the pollution budget is achieved through the recommended pollution reduction 

measures, then the waterbody is expected to meet water quality. CT DEEP also supports 

impaired waters restoration through watershed based plans (www.ct.gov/deep/watershed) which 

provide more specific non-point source pollution control measures.  The following TMDLs or 

pollution reduction strategies have been developed and apply to areas within your town. 

 

TMDLs or Strategies Applicable to the Town of Enfield 

Name of TMDL  
or Strategy 

Pollutant Waterbody 
Name 

Link 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Connecticut 
River 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/connecticutriver4000.pdf 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Buckhorn Brook www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/buckhornbrook4205.pdf  

A TMDL Analysis 
to Achieve 
Water Quality 
Standards for 
Dissolved 
Oxygen in Long 
Island Sound 

Nitrogen Long Island 
Sound and 
contributing 
watersheds 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality
/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf 

Northeast 
Regional 
Mercury TMDL 

Mercury All CT Inland 
waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
ne_hg_tmdl.pdf 

Interim 
Phosphorus 
Reduction 
Strategy 

Phosphorus Certain CT 
Inland waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_st
andards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf  

 

For more information on these TMDLs or strategies please go to our website 

www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl. 

 

Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Regular monitoring for targeted pollutants in stormwater provides an indication of potential for 

water quality impacts and helps identify sources and unlawful discharges.  Annual monitoring at 

6 locations from different areas of town has been a requirement of the MS4 permit since 2004.  

http://www.ct.gov/deep/watershed
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/connecticutriver4000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/connecticutriver4000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/buckhornbrook4205.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/buckhornbrook4205.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl
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CT DEEP uses that information to evaluate the quality of stormwater and the potential for 

impacts to surface waters as well as to make sure that stormwater is managed properly.   

Below are 5 graphs tracking stormwater results submitted by your town for 5 parameters 

reported under the current MS4 General Permit. The results of each stormwater test submitted to 

CT DEEP by your town is shown.  Individual sample results are shown in grey while the average 

of the samples collected on a particular day is shown in blue, with a line connecting the averages 

for the various sample dates.  The bars show the statistical range of samples for each day with 

the red squares showing results which are considered to be outliers, that is, very different from 

the other samples collected on that day.  The chart on the graph lists the sample dates and some 

basic statistics:  

Statistic Description 

N Number of stormwater samples collected on that date 

Mean Average of the results reported for that sample date 

Standard Deviation (StdDev) A measure of the variability of the results for the sample date 

Minimum The lowest sample result for the sample date 

Maximum The highest sample result for the sample date 

 

Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacteria that lives in the intestines of humans and other warm-

blooded animals and is used to indicate the presence of fecal matter in surface waters.  Some 

strains of E. coli and other pathogens found in fecal material cause serious illness in people 

coming in contact with it.  For this reason, high amounts of bacteria will cause authorities to 

close beaches for swimming.  Bacteria is measured as the number of colony forming units, or 

CFU, per 100 ml of water.  Any result that was reported as “to numerous to count” is included on 

the chart as 800,000 CFU/100 mL. 
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for E.coli (CFU/ 100 mL of sample) 

Town of Enfield 

 

 
 

 

To support recreational uses of surface waters, the CT DEEP Water Quality Standards indicate 

that the average amount of E. coli found in a freshwater water body should be less than 126 

CFU/100 mL and that a single sample tested for E. coli should be less than 235 CFU/100 mL at a 

designated swimming area and less than 410 CFU/100 mL in other areas. Monitoring for E. coli 

is currently required in the MS4 permit.  Enterococci is another bacteria used to indicate the 

presence of fecal material in salt water environments.  For recreation in salt water the Water 

Quality Standards indicate that average amount of Enterococci should be less than 35 CFU/100 

mL in a designated swimming area and that a single sample tested for Enterococci should be less 

than 104 CFU/100 mL and in all other areas less than 500 CFU/100 mL.  These targets have 

been included in the statewide bacteria TMDLs. In the Draft MS4 permit, E.coli results higher 

than 235 CFU/100 mL at a designated swimming area or greater than 410 CFU/100 mL in other 

areas requires a follow-up investigation.  Individual stormwater sample results that exceed the 

applicable single sample maximum value for bacteria could impact water quality, so the 

associated outfalls should be evaluated for additional stormwater management. 
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Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Suspended Solids 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of solids (including sand and silt) 

found in the stormwater sample.  High concentrations of TSS can lower water quality in the 

receiving stream by transporting various pollutants to the waterbody where they can directly 

affect aquatic life or affect aquatic life by absorbing light, reducing photosynthesis, and by 

making the water warmer.  TSS can also clog fish gills and smother fish eggs and suffocate the 

organisms that fish eat.  TSS comes from erosion and is found in agricultural, urban and 

industrial runoff.  TSS can be reduced by protecting land from erosion and allowing stormwater 

time to settle before discharging to surface waters.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under the MS4 general permit for TSS (mg/L) 

Town of Enfield 

 

 
 

 

Currently, there is not a water quality based target for TSS in stormwater but TSS is a general 

indicator of water quality and, lower amounts of TSS are better.  For comparison purposes, the 

average MS4 stormwater result reported for TSS by all towns covered by this permit is 48 mg/L.  

Areas within your town which have elevated TSS may be places to consider additional 

stormwater management efforts. 
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10/07/09 6 25.583 41.781 2.5 110

07/25/11 6 20.25 11.566 2.5 36

10/19/12 6 15.667 15.122 1 42

11/17/14 6 6.9167 4.3292 2.5 14
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Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Summary Report
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Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an important nutrient in marine and estuarine waters such as Long Island Sound, as 

well as a concern in fresh water lakes and rivers.  High amounts of nitrogen can lead to excessive 

growth of water plants and algae which then reduces the amount of oxygen available to living 

things in these waters.  Unlawful discharges, animal waste, failing septic systems, leaves, litter 

and fertilizers are common sources of high nitrogen in stormwater.  Responsible use of 

fertilizers, maintaining septic systems and proper disposal of pet waste will help reduce nitrogen 

in stormwater.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 general permit for total nitrogen (Total N mg/L) 

Town of Enfield 

 

 
 
 

The TMDL for Long Island Sound requires a 10% reduction of nitrogen in stormwater 

discharges to prevent low oxygen conditions in Long Island Sound.  Each town should be 

working to reduce the amount of nitrogen in their stormwater to address this issue.  Under the 

current draft MS4 permit, any result for total nitrogen greater than 2.5 mg/L will require a 

follow-up investigation.  Areas within your town which have elevated nitrogen may be places to 

consider additional stormwater management activities. 
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11/06/07 6 1.9283 0.40799 1.36 2.31

09/26/08 6 2.55 1.3476 1.2 4.9

10/07/09 6 1.7667 1.0520 0.76 3.55

07/25/11 6 2.0233 1.1549 0.65 3.46

10/19/12 6 1.0342 0.45996 0.44 1.525

11/17/14 6 1.07 0.67501 0.46 2.38
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Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is an important nutrient necessary for growth in plants and animals in freshwater.  

Too much phosphorus in the water can throw off the balance of aquatic ecosystems causing 

excessive growth of water plants and algae blooms, which reduces the amount of oxygen in the 

water, potentially harming the fish.  Sometimes these algae blooms can contain toxic forms of 

algae which are harmful to people and animals that come into contact with it.  Sources of high 

phosphorus can be unlawful discharges, fertilizers, litter, leaves, erosion and animal waste.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for total phosphorus (mg/L) 

Town of Enfield 

 

 
 

 

 

CT DEEP is actively working with many towns to reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching 

Connecticut’s streams and rivers. Under the current draft MS4 permit, a total phosphorus result 

greater than 0.3 mg/L will require a follow-up investigation.  Areas of your town that have 

elevated levels of phosphorus in the stormwater are good places to develop additional 

stormwater controls.   
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10/19/12 6 0.18367 0.24427 0.049 0.68
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Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Turbidity 

Turbidity measures the clarity of the stormwater sample.  It measures how much material (soil, 

algae, pollution, microbes etc.) is suspended in the sample.  High turbidity lowers the water 

quality of a surface water by blocking sunlight for the plants and makes food harder for the fish 

to find and may be an indication of a higher amounts of other pollution in the water.  Surface 

waters with high turbidity are visually less appealing for recreational use.  High turbidity can be 

caused by erosion, failing septic systems, decaying plants or animals, and excessive algae 

growth.  Turbidity is reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) which is related to how 

easily light passes through the water sample.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for turbidity (NTU) 

Town of Enfield 

 

 
 

 

The Water Quality Standards have a criterion that indicates turbidity should not to exceed 5 NTU 

above ambient levels. In the draft MS4 permit, a turbidity result greater than 5 NTU over in-

stream conditions will require a follow-up investigation. While there is not a fixed statewide 

criterion for turbidity, lower results are better for the health of the surface waters in town.  Areas 

with higher levels of turbidity in stormwater would be a good place to develop additional 

stormwater controls. 
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Summary Report
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Town Maps  

 

The following maps were created to show the impervious cover (IC) in your town as well as the 

water quality in the rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries in and around your town.  

 

Impervious Cover on the Town Maps 

 

IC is shown in red on the maps.  Dark red areas indicate a higher percentage of IC, lighter red 

areas have less IC, while the grey areas indicate very little or no IC.   

 

Water Quality on the Town Maps 

 

Separate maps are provided for the different uses of the waterbodies such as Aquatic Life Uses, 

Recreation, and Shellfishing (in coastal towns). The waterbodies are colored to show the health 

of the waterbody.  Green means that the waterbody meets the water quality requirements to fully 

support the specified use. Yellow means that water quality is poor and that the specified use is 

not met.  Blue means that there is not enough information to know whether or not water quality 

is good or bad to support the specified use. Additionally, a small map is provided on the left side 

of each larger map to show which watersheds are within your town.  
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 Factsheet: Town of Essex Water Quality and Stormwater Summary 

This document was created for each town that has submitted monitoring data under the current 

Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit.  What follows is 

information on how stormwater can affect water quality in streams and rivers and a summary of 

data submitted by your town.  This factsheet is intended to help you interpret your monitoring 

results and assist you in compliance with the MS4 program.   

 

Water Quality in Connecticut 

Surface waters are important resources that support numerous uses, including water supply, 

recreation, fishing, shellfishing and sustaining aquatic life. Water quality conditions needed to 

support these uses are identified within the Connecticut Water Quality Standards (WQS).  In 

order to protect and restore these uses, we need acceptable environmental conditions (physical, 

chemical and biological) to be present within surface waters. 

To assess and track water quality conditions, CT DEEP conducts monitoring across the State.  

The data is synthesized into a biennial state water quality report called the Integrated Water 

Quality Report.  Currently, specific water quality monitoring in the state encompasses about 50% 

of rivers, 47% of lakes, and 100% of estuary/coastline.  In addition, CT DEEP may have 

information about certain land uses or discharges which could indicate a potential for water 

quality to be impacted, even if the waterbody has not been fully monitored and assessed. 

To find more detailed information on water quality in your town, please see the Integrated Water 

Quality Report (IWQR) on the CT DEEP website at www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr. Information on 

water quality within your town is also presented on the maps included in this fact sheet. 

  

Impacts of Impervious Cover on Water Quality  

Impervious cover (IC) refers to hard surfaces across the landscape such as roads, sidewalks, 

parking lots and roofs.  Studies have focused on the amount of hard surfaces to evaluate the 

impacts of stormwater runoff from these hard surfaces on water quality and found that IC affects 

both the quantity and quality of stormwater.  IC forces rain to runoff the land, carrying pollutants 

quickly and directly to lakes and streams instead of soaking into the ground and being filtered by 

the soil. For more information on impervious cover, please see the CT DEEP web page 

www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies and EPA’s web page 

www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html. 

In general, the higher the percentage of IC in a watershed, the poorer the surface water quality.  

Research in Connecticut strongly suggests that aquatic life will be harmed when the IC within a 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr
http://www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies
http://www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html
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watershed exceeds 12%.  Stormwater pollution from IC is a likely cause of impairment for these 

waterbodies.  

Town of Essex: Impervious Cover Data 

This chart shows the amount of area within your town that contains IC.  Data is grouped by acres 

and percent IC.  While all levels of IC can contribute stormwater to streams, it is important to 

note that land with IC greater than 12% in town is likely to be contributing enough stormwater to 

streams to have a negative impact on water quality. 

Towns should aim to make stormwater improvements in areas with IC greater than 12% in an 

effort to reduce the amount of stormwater pollution reaching surface waters which will protect 

and improve water quality.   

For more information on areas of impervious cover within your town, please see the maps at the 

back of this factsheet.   

 

Amounts of Impervious Cover within the Town of Essex 

 

 
 

 
Pollution Reduction 

Waterbodies often can handle a certain amount of pollutants and still maintain good water 

quality. However, impaired waterbodies have too much pollution impacting their water quality 

and therefore the streams do not support all uses for the waterbody. Total Maximum Daily Loads 
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(TMDLs) are pollution reduction budgets developed for impaired waterbodies in order to meet 

water quality.  If the pollution budget is achieved through the recommended pollution reduction 

measures, then the waterbody is expected to meet water quality. CT DEEP also supports 

impaired waters restoration through watershed based plans (www.ct.gov/deep/watershed) which 

provide more specific non-point source pollution control measures.  The following TMDLs or 

pollution reduction strategies have been developed and apply to areas within your town. 

 

 

TMDLs or Strategies Applicable to the Town of Essex 

Name of TMDL  
or Strategy 

Pollutant Waterbody 
Name 

Link 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Connecticut 
River 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/connecticutriver4000.pdf 

A TMDL Analysis 
to Achieve 
Water Quality 
Standards for 
Dissolved 
Oxygen in Long 
Island Sound 

Nitrogen Long Island 
Sound and 
contributing 
watersheds 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality
/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf 

Northeast 
Regional 
Mercury TMDL 

Mercury All CT Inland 
waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
ne_hg_tmdl.pdf 

Interim 
Phosphorus 
Reduction 
Strategy 

Phosphorus Certain CT 
Inland waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_st
andards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf  

 

For more information on these TMDLs or strategies please go to our website 

www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl. 

 

Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Regular monitoring for targeted pollutants in stormwater provides an indication of potential for 

water quality impacts and helps identify sources and unlawful discharges.  Annual monitoring at 

6 locations from different areas of town has been a requirement of the MS4 permit since 2004.  

CT DEEP uses that information to evaluate the quality of stormwater and the potential for 

impacts to surface waters as well as to make sure that stormwater is managed properly.   

Below are 5 graphs tracking stormwater results submitted by your town for 5 parameters 

reported under the current MS4 General Permit. The results of each stormwater test submitted to 

CT DEEP by your town is shown.  Individual sample results are shown in grey while the average 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/watershed
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/connecticutriver4000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/connecticutriver4000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl
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of the samples collected on a particular day is shown in blue, with a line connecting the averages 

for the various sample dates.  The bars show the statistical range of samples for each day with 

the red squares showing results which are considered to be outliers, that is, very different from 

the other samples collected on that day.  The chart on the graph lists the sample dates and some 

basic statistics:  

Statistic Description 

N Number of stormwater samples collected on that date 

Mean Average of the results reported for that sample date 

Standard Deviation (StdDev) A measure of the variability of the results for the sample date 

Minimum The lowest sample result for the sample date 

Maximum The highest sample result for the sample date 

 

Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacteria that lives in the intestines of humans and other warm-

blooded animals and is used to indicate the presence of fecal matter in surface waters.  Some 

strains of E. coli and other pathogens found in fecal material cause serious illness in people 

coming in contact with it.  For this reason, high amounts of bacteria will cause authorities to 

close beaches for swimming.  Bacteria is measured as the number of colony forming units, or 

CFU, per 100 ml of water.  Any result that was reported as “to numerous to count” is included on 

the chart as 800,000 CFU/100 mL. 
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for E.coli (CFU/ 100 mL of sample) 

Town of Essex 

 

 
 

 

To support recreational uses of surface waters, the CT DEEP Water Quality Standards indicate 

that the average amount of E. coli found in a freshwater water body should be less than 126 

CFU/100 mL and that a single sample tested for E. coli should be less than 235 CFU/100 mL at a 

designated swimming area and less than 410 CFU/100 mL in other areas. Monitoring for E. coli 

is currently required in the MS4 permit.  Enterococci is another bacteria used to indicate the 

presence of fecal material in salt water environments.  For recreation in salt water the Water 

Quality Standards indicate that average amount of Enterococci should be less than 35 CFU/100 

mL in a designated swimming area and that a single sample tested for Enterococci should be less 

than 104 CFU/100 mL and in all other areas less than 500 CFU/100 mL.  These targets have 

been included in the statewide bacteria TMDLs. In the Draft MS4 permit, E.coli results higher 

than 235 CFU/100 mL at a designated swimming area or greater than 410 CFU/100 mL in other 

areas requires a follow-up investigation.  Individual stormwater sample results that exceed the 

applicable single sample maximum value for bacteria could impact water quality, so the 

associated outfalls should be evaluated for additional stormwater management. 
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Mean 648.62 204.57 336.98 133394 267336
StDev 443.72 309.28 373.03 326569 412601
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Total Suspended Solids 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of solids (including sand and silt) 

found in the stormwater sample.  High concentrations of TSS can lower water quality in the 

receiving stream by transporting various pollutants to the waterbody where they can directly 

affect aquatic life or affect aquatic life by absorbing light, reducing photosynthesis, and by 

making the water warmer.  TSS can also clog fish gills and smother fish eggs and suffocate the 

organisms that fish eat.  TSS comes from erosion and is found in agricultural, urban and 

industrial runoff.  TSS can be reduced by protecting land from erosion and allowing stormwater 

time to settle before discharging to surface waters.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under the MS4 general permit for TSS (mg/L) 

Town of Essex 

 

 
 
 

Currently, there is not a water quality based target for TSS in stormwater but TSS is a general 

indicator of water quality and, lower amounts of TSS are better.  For comparison purposes, the 

average MS4 stormwater result reported for TSS by all towns covered by this permit is 48 mg/L.  

Areas within your town which have elevated TSS may be places to consider additional 

stormwater management efforts. 

 

N 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 29.833 15.167 30.5 17 30.333
StDev 27.932 18.411 32.023 25.004 39.682

Minimum 4 3 5 2 2

Maximum 64.2 46 93 66 107

Statistics 11/30/05 01/18/08 11/13/08 09/11/09 12/06/11
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Total Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an important nutrient in marine and estuarine waters such as Long Island Sound, as 

well as a concern in fresh water lakes and rivers.  High amounts of nitrogen can lead to excessive 

growth of water plants and algae which then reduces the amount of oxygen available to living 

things in these waters.  Unlawful discharges, animal waste, failing septic systems, leaves, litter 

and fertilizers are common sources of high nitrogen in stormwater.  Responsible use of 

fertilizers, maintaining septic systems and proper disposal of pet waste will help reduce nitrogen 

in stormwater.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 general permit for total nitrogen (Total N mg/L) 

Town of Essex 

 

 
 
 

The TMDL for Long Island Sound requires a 10% reduction of nitrogen in stormwater 

discharges to prevent low oxygen conditions in Long Island Sound.  Each town should be 

working to reduce the amount of nitrogen in their stormwater to address this issue.  Under the 

current draft MS4 permit, any result for total nitrogen greater than 2.5 mg/L will require a 

follow-up investigation.  Areas within your town which have elevated nitrogen may be places to 

consider additional stormwater management activities. 

N 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 1.9183 3.3433 4.17 6.0217 1.3525
StDev 0.35578 1.8270 1.1616 2.7322 0.92608

Minimum 1.58 1.01 2.6 3.19 0.375

Maximum 2.48 5.68 5.87 9 2.73

Statistics 11/30/05 01/18/08 11/13/08 09/11/09 12/06/11
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Total Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is an important nutrient necessary for growth in plants and animals in freshwater.  

Too much phosphorus in the water can throw off the balance of aquatic ecosystems causing 

excessive growth of water plants and algae blooms, which reduces the amount of oxygen in the 

water, potentially harming the fish.  Sometimes these algae blooms can contain toxic forms of 

algae which are harmful to people and animals that come into contact with it.  Sources of high 

phosphorus can be unlawful discharges, fertilizers, litter, leaves, erosion and animal waste.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for total phosphorus (mg/L) 

Town of Essex 

 

 
 

 

 

 

CT DEEP is actively working with many towns to reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching 

Connecticut’s streams and rivers. Under the current draft MS4 permit, a total phosphorus result 

greater than 0.3 mg/L will require a follow-up investigation.  Areas of your town that have 

elevated levels of phosphorus in the stormwater are good places to develop additional 

stormwater controls.   

  

N 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 0.071667 0.13667 0.24333 0.45833 0.091667
StDev 0.049565 0.064704 0.25009 0.71675 0.11339
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Turbidity 

Turbidity measures the clarity of the stormwater sample.  It measures how much material (soil, 

algae, pollution, microbes etc.) is suspended in the sample.  High turbidity lowers the water 

quality of a surface water by blocking sunlight for the plants and makes food harder for the fish 

to find and may be an indication of a higher amounts of other pollution in the water.  Surface 

waters with high turbidity are visually less appealing for recreational use.  High turbidity can be 

caused by erosion, failing septic systems, decaying plants or animals, and excessive algae 

growth.  Turbidity is reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) which is related to how 

easily light passes through the water sample.   

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for turbidity (NTU) 

Town of Essex 

 

 
 

 
 

The Water Quality Standards have a criterion that indicates turbidity should not to exceed 5 NTU 

above ambient levels. In the draft MS4 permit, a turbidity result greater than 5 NTU over in-

stream conditions will require a follow-up investigation. While there is not a fixed statewide 

criterion for turbidity, lower results are better for the health of the surface waters in town.  Areas 

with higher levels of turbidity in stormwater would be a good place to develop additional 

stormwater controls. 

  

N 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 21.15 11.967 16.45 13.633 20.667
StDev 21.326 13.556 17.917 17.105 15.779

Minimum 2 2.9 0.3 1.1 2.5
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Town Maps  

 

The following maps were created to show the impervious cover (IC) in your town as well as the 

water quality in the rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries in and around your town.  

 

Impervious Cover on the Town Maps 

 

IC is shown in red on the maps.  Dark red areas indicate a higher percentage of IC, lighter red 

areas have less IC, while the grey areas indicate very little or no IC.   

 

Water Quality on the Town Maps 

 

Separate maps are provided for the different uses of the waterbodies such as Aquatic Life Uses, 

Recreation, and Shellfishing (in coastal towns). The waterbodies are colored to show the health 

of the waterbody.  Green means that the waterbody meets the water quality requirements to fully 

support the specified use. Yellow means that water quality is poor and that the specified use is 

not met.  Blue means that there is not enough information to know whether or not water quality 

is good or bad to support the specified use. Additionally, a small map is provided on the left side 

of each larger map to show which watersheds are within your town.  
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 Factsheet: Town of Fairfield Water Quality and Stormwater Summary 

This document was created for each town that has submitted monitoring data under the current 

Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit.  What follows is 

information on how stormwater can affect water quality in streams and rivers and a summary of 

data submitted by your town.  This factsheet is intended to help you interpret your monitoring 

results and assist you in compliance with the MS4 program.   

 

Water Quality in Connecticut 

Surface waters are important resources that support numerous uses, including water supply, 

recreation, fishing, shellfishing and sustaining aquatic life. Water quality conditions needed to 

support these uses are identified within the Connecticut Water Quality Standards (WQS).  In 

order to protect and restore these uses, we need acceptable environmental conditions (physical, 

chemical and biological) to be present within surface waters. 

To assess and track water quality conditions, CT DEEP conducts monitoring across the State.  

The data is synthesized into a biennial state water quality report called the Integrated Water 

Quality Report.  Currently, specific water quality monitoring in the state encompasses about 50% 

of rivers, 47% of lakes, and 100% of estuary/coastline.  In addition, CT DEEP may have 

information about certain land uses or discharges which could indicate a potential for water 

quality to be impacted, even if the waterbody has not been fully monitored and assessed. 

To find more detailed information on water quality in your town, please see the Integrated Water 

Quality Report (IWQR) on the CT DEEP website at www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr. Information on 

water quality within your town is also presented on the maps included in this fact sheet. 

  

Impacts of Impervious Cover on Water Quality  

Impervious cover (IC) refers to hard surfaces across the landscape such as roads, sidewalks, 

parking lots and roofs.  Studies have focused on the amount of hard surfaces to evaluate the 

impacts of stormwater runoff from these hard surfaces on water quality and found that IC affects 

both the quantity and quality of stormwater.  IC forces rain to runoff the land, carrying pollutants 

quickly and directly to lakes and streams instead of soaking into the ground and being filtered by 

the soil. For more information on impervious cover, please see the CT DEEP web page 

www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies and EPA’s web page 

www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html. 

In general, the higher the percentage of IC in a watershed, the poorer the surface water quality.  

Research in Connecticut strongly suggests that aquatic life will be harmed when the IC within a 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr
http://www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies
http://www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html
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watershed exceeds 12%.  Stormwater pollution from IC is a likely cause of impairment for these 

waterbodies.  

Town of Fairfield: Impervious Cover Data 

This chart shows the amount of area within your town that contains IC.  Data is grouped by acres 

and percent IC.  While all levels of IC can contribute stormwater to streams, it is important to 

note that land with IC greater than 12% in town is likely to be contributing enough stormwater to 

streams to have a negative impact on water quality. 

Towns should aim to make stormwater improvements in areas with IC greater than 12% in an 

effort to reduce the amount of stormwater pollution reaching surface waters which will protect 

and improve water quality.   

For more information on areas of impervious cover within your town, please see the maps at the 

back of this factsheet.   

 

Amounts of Impervious Cover within the Town of Fairfield 

 

 
 

Pollution Reduction 

Waterbodies often can handle a certain amount of pollutants and still maintain good water 

quality. However, impaired waterbodies have too much pollution impacting their water quality 

and therefore the streams do not support all uses for the waterbody. Total Maximum Daily Loads 

(TMDLs) are pollution reduction budgets developed for impaired waterbodies in order to meet 
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water quality.  If the pollution budget is achieved through the recommended pollution reduction 

measures, then the waterbody is expected to meet water quality. CT DEEP also supports 

impaired waters restoration through watershed based plans (www.ct.gov/deep/watershed) which 

provide more specific non-point source pollution control measures.  The following TMDLs or 

pollution reduction strategies have been developed and apply to areas within your town. 

TMDLs or Strategies Applicable to the Town of Fairfield 

Name of TMDL  or 
Strategy 

Pollutant Waterbody Name Link 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Sasco Brook / Great 
Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/state
widebacteria/sascobrook7109.pdf  

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Saugatuck / Beaver 
Brook, Kettle Creek, 
and Poplar Plain Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/state
widebacteria/saugatuck7200.pdf  

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Estuary 4: Westport - 
Fairfield 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/state
widebacteria/estuary4westportfairfield.pdf 
 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Estuary 7: Bridgeport www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/state
widebacteria/estuary7bridgeport.pdf 
 

A TMDL Analysis 
for the Mill River, 
Rooster River, and 
Sasco Brook 

Bacteria Mill River / Rooster 
River / Sasco Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl
_final/swebasintmdlfinal.pdf  

A TMDL Analysis 
for Sasco Brook 
Fairfield and 
Westport, CT 

Bacteria Sasco Brook www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl
_final/sascofinal.pdf  

A TMDL Analysis 
for Southport 
Harbor 
Shellfishing Areas 
- Fairfield, CT 

Bacteria Mill River / Sasco Brook 
/ Southport Harbor 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl
_final/southport_h_final.pdf  

A TMDL Analysis 
to Achieve Water 
Quality Standards 
for Dissolved 
Oxygen in Long 
Island Sound 

Nitrogen Long Island Sound and 
contributing 
watersheds 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_
quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf  

Northeast 
Regional Mercury 
TMDL 

Mercury All CT Inland waters www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl
_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf  

 

For more information on these TMDLs or strategies please go to our website  

www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl. 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/watershed
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/sascobrook7109.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/sascobrook7109.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/saugatuck7200.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/saugatuck7200.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/estuary4westportfairfield.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/estuary4westportfairfield.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/estuary7bridgeport.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/estuary7bridgeport.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/swebasintmdlfinal.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/swebasintmdlfinal.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/sascofinal.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/sascofinal.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/southport_h_final.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/southport_h_final.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl
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Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Regular monitoring for targeted pollutants in stormwater provides an indication of potential for 

water quality impacts and helps identify sources and unlawful discharges.  Annual monitoring at 

6 locations from different areas of town has been a requirement of the MS4 permit since 2004.  

CT DEEP uses that information to evaluate the quality of stormwater and the potential for 

impacts to surface waters as well as to make sure that stormwater is managed properly.   

Below are 5 graphs tracking stormwater results submitted by your town for 5 parameters 

reported under the current MS4 General Permit. The results of each stormwater test submitted to 

CT DEEP by your town is shown.  Individual sample results are shown in grey while the average 

of the samples collected on a particular day is shown in blue, with a line connecting the averages 

for the various sample dates.  The bars show the statistical range of samples for each day with 

the red squares showing results which are considered to be outliers, that is, very different from 

the other samples collected on that day.  The chart on the graph lists the sample dates and some 

basic statistics:  

Statistic Description 

N Number of stormwater samples collected on that date 

Mean Average of the results reported for that sample date 

Standard Deviation (StdDev) A measure of the variability of the results for the sample date 

Minimum The lowest sample result for the sample date 

Maximum The highest sample result for the sample date 

 

Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacteria that lives in the intestines of humans and other warm-

blooded animals and is used to indicate the presence of fecal matter in surface waters.  Some 

strains of E. coli and other pathogens found in fecal material cause serious illness in people 

coming in contact with it.  For this reason, high amounts of bacteria will cause authorities to 

close beaches for swimming.  Bacteria is measured as the number of colony forming units, or 

CFU, per 100 ml of water.  Any result that was reported as “to numerous to count” is included on 

the chart as 800,000 CFU/100 mL. 
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for E.coli (CFU/ 100 mL of sample) 

Town of Fairfield 

 

 
 

 

To support recreational uses of surface waters, the CT DEEP Water Quality Standards indicate 

that the average amount of E. coli found in a freshwater water body should be less than 126 

CFU/100 mL and that a single sample tested for E. coli should be less than 235 CFU/100 mL at a 

designated swimming area and less than 410 CFU/100 mL in other areas. Monitoring for E. coli 

is currently required in the MS4 permit.  Enterococci is another bacteria used to indicate the 

presence of fecal material in salt water environments.  For recreation in salt water the Water 

Quality Standards indicate that average amount of Enterococci should be less than 35 CFU/100 

mL in a designated swimming area and that a single sample tested for Enterococci should be less 

than 104 CFU/100 mL and in all other areas less than 500 CFU/100 mL.  These targets have 

been included in the statewide bacteria TMDLs. In the Draft MS4 permit, E.coli results higher 

than 235 CFU/100 mL at a designated swimming area or greater than 410 CFU/100 mL in other 

areas requires a follow-up investigation.  Individual stormwater sample results that exceed the 

applicable single sample maximum value for bacteria could impact water quality, so the 

associated outfalls should be evaluated for additional stormwater management. 
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04/27/05 6 48 52.092 0 120

02/03/06 6 217.67 505.81 0 1250

11/08/06 6 138 92.641 50 280

04/12/07 6 290.33 235.66 12 650

04/04/08 6 56.833 34.787 20 120

06/18/09 6 2126.7 1498.2 840 5000

10/15/10 6 401053 437024 1800 800000

11/23/11 6 1853.3 818.55 520 2840

06/07/13 6 8773.3 6052.1 1840 17800

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Suspended Solids 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of solids (including sand and silt) 

found in the stormwater sample.  High concentrations of TSS can lower water quality in the 

receiving stream by transporting various pollutants to the waterbody where they can directly 

affect aquatic life or affect aquatic life by absorbing light, reducing photosynthesis, and by 

making the water warmer.  TSS can also clog fish gills and smother fish eggs and suffocate the 

organisms that fish eat.  TSS comes from erosion and is found in agricultural, urban and 

industrial runoff.  TSS can be reduced by protecting land from erosion and allowing stormwater 

time to settle before discharging to surface waters.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under the MS4 general permit for TSS (mg/L) 

Town of Fairfield 

 

 
 

 

Currently, there is not a water quality based target for TSS in stormwater but TSS is a general 

indicator of water quality and, lower amounts of TSS are better.  For comparison purposes, the 

average MS4 stormwater result reported for TSS by all towns covered by this permit is 48 mg/L.  

Areas within your town which have elevated TSS may be places to consider additional 

stormwater management efforts. 
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04/27/05 6 54.5 64.525 9 168

02/03/06 6 17.833 12.828 7 39

11/08/06 6 45.833 38.948 7 89

04/12/07 6 93.833 102.26 14 282

04/04/08 6 10.167 6.4005 1 18

06/18/09 6 7.8333 6.0470 2 19

10/15/10 6 3.9167 3.0727 0.5 9

11/23/11 6 10.167 4.5789 4 16

06/07/13 6 15.5 13.193 3.7 33

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an important nutrient in marine and estuarine waters such as Long Island Sound, as 

well as a concern in fresh water lakes and rivers.  High amounts of nitrogen can lead to excessive 

growth of water plants and algae which then reduces the amount of oxygen available to living 

things in these waters.  Unlawful discharges, animal waste, failing septic systems, leaves, litter 

and fertilizers are common sources of high nitrogen in stormwater.  Responsible use of 

fertilizers, maintaining septic systems and proper disposal of pet waste will help reduce nitrogen 

in stormwater.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 general permit for total nitrogen (Total N mg/L) 

Town of Fairfield 

 

 
 

 

The TMDL for Long Island Sound requires a 10% reduction of nitrogen in stormwater 

discharges to prevent low oxygen conditions in Long Island Sound.  Each town should be 

working to reduce the amount of nitrogen in their stormwater to address this issue.  Under the 

current draft MS4 permit, any result for total nitrogen greater than 2.5 mg/L will require a 

follow-up investigation.  Areas within your town which have elevated nitrogen may be places to 

consider additional stormwater management activities. 
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04/27/05 6 2.2217 0.41078 1.57 2.79

02/03/06 6 1.8667 0.57451 1.3 2.59

11/08/06 6 1.435 0.41452 0.92 2.08

04/12/07 6 2.2867 0.74104 1.3 3.19

04/04/08 6 2.5783 2.1045 1.18 6.81

06/18/09 6 1.2917 0.46482 0.7 1.77

10/15/10 6 2.3582 1.8999 0.65 5.76

11/23/11 6 2.1432 1.4569 0.675 4.45

06/07/13 6 1.4533 0.79648 0.56 2.42

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is an important nutrient necessary for growth in plants and animals in freshwater.  

Too much phosphorus in the water can throw off the balance of aquatic ecosystems causing 

excessive growth of water plants and algae blooms, which reduces the amount of oxygen in the 

water, potentially harming the fish.  Sometimes these algae blooms can contain toxic forms of 

algae which are harmful to people and animals that come into contact with it.  Sources of high 

phosphorus can be unlawful discharges, fertilizers, litter, leaves, erosion and animal waste.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for total phosphorus (mg/L) 

Town of Fairfield 

 

 
 

 

CT DEEP is actively working with many towns to reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching 

Connecticut’s streams and rivers. Under the current draft MS4 permit, a total phosphorus result 

greater than 0.3 mg/L will require a follow-up investigation.  Areas of your town that have 

elevated levels of phosphorus in the stormwater are good places to develop additional 

stormwater controls.   
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04/27/05 6 0.16833 0.10870 0.05 0.34

02/03/06 6 0.063333 0.021602 0.05 0.1

11/08/06 6 0.16833 0.12156 0.05 0.34

04/12/07 6 0.30833 0.17577 0.17 0.57

04/04/08 6 0.078333 0.044907 0.05 0.15

06/18/09 6 0.18 0.046904 0.13 0.25

10/15/10 6 0.047167 0.016534 0.028 0.075

11/23/11 6 0.086667 0.036517 0.055 0.15

06/07/13 6 0.126 0.070473 0.036 0.23

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Turbidity 

Turbidity measures the clarity of the stormwater sample.  It measures how much material (soil, 

algae, pollution, microbes etc.) is suspended in the sample.  High turbidity lowers the water 

quality of a surface water by blocking sunlight for the plants and makes food harder for the fish 

to find and may be an indication of a higher amounts of other pollution in the water.  Surface 

waters with high turbidity are visually less appealing for recreational use.  High turbidity can be 

caused by erosion, failing septic systems, decaying plants or animals, and excessive algae 

growth.  Turbidity is reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) which is related to how 

easily light passes through the water sample.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for turbidity (NTU) 

Town of Fairfield 

 

 
 

 

The Water Quality Standards have a criterion that indicates turbidity should not to exceed 5 NTU 

above ambient levels. In the draft MS4 permit, a turbidity result greater than 5 NTU over in-

stream conditions will require a follow-up investigation. While there is not a fixed statewide 

criterion for turbidity, lower results are better for the health of the surface waters in town.  Areas 

with higher levels of turbidity in stormwater would be a good place to develop additional 

stormwater controls. 
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04/27/05 6 32.403 28.349 8.53 82.51

02/03/06 6 15.378 11.352 5.21 35.9

11/08/06 6 16.633 15.613 2.54 44.2

04/12/07 6 47.05 37.927 10.3 113.4

04/04/08 6 16.3 15.982 2.6 45.9

06/18/09 6 7.35 1.8792 5.13 10.39

10/15/10 6 3.95 1.9003 2 7.1

11/23/11 6 6.7833 3.0928 3.1 11

06/07/13 6 15.367 13.385 2.8 41

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Turbidity by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Turbidity by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Town Maps  

 

The following maps were created to show the impervious cover (IC) in your town as well as the 

water quality in the rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries in and around your town.  

 

Impervious Cover on the Town Maps 

 

IC is shown in red on the maps.  Dark red areas indicate a higher percentage of IC, lighter red 

areas have less IC, while the grey areas indicate very little or no IC.   

 

Water Quality on the Town Maps 

 

Separate maps are provided for the different uses of the waterbodies such as Aquatic Life Uses, 

Recreation, and Shellfishing (in coastal towns). The waterbodies are colored to show the health 

of the waterbody.  Green means that the waterbody meets the water quality requirements to fully 

support the specified use. Yellow means that water quality is poor and that the specified use is 

not met.  Blue means that there is not enough information to know whether or not water quality 

is good or bad to support the specified use. Additionally, a small map is provided on the left side 

of each larger map to show which watersheds are within your town.  
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 Factsheet: Town of Farmington Water Quality and Stormwater Summary 

This document was created for each town that has submitted monitoring data under the current 

Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit.  What follows is 

information on how stormwater can affect water quality in streams and rivers and a summary of 

data submitted by your town.  This factsheet is intended to help you interpret your monitoring 

results and assist you in compliance with the MS4 program.   

 

Water Quality in Connecticut 

Surface waters are important resources that support numerous uses, including water supply, 

recreation, fishing, shellfishing and sustaining aquatic life. Water quality conditions needed to 

support these uses are identified within the Connecticut Water Quality Standards (WQS).  In 

order to protect and restore these uses, we need acceptable environmental conditions (physical, 

chemical and biological) to be present within surface waters. 

To assess and track water quality conditions, CT DEEP conducts monitoring across the State.  

The data is synthesized into a biennial state water quality report called the Integrated Water 

Quality Report.  Currently, specific water quality monitoring in the state encompasses about 50% 

of rivers, 47% of lakes, and 100% of estuary/coastline.  In addition, CT DEEP may have 

information about certain land uses or discharges which could indicate a potential for water 

quality to be impacted, even if the waterbody has not been fully monitored and assessed. 

To find more detailed information on water quality in your town, please see the Integrated Water 

Quality Report (IWQR) on the CT DEEP website at www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr. Information on 

water quality within your town is also presented on the maps included in this fact sheet. 

  

Impacts of Impervious Cover on Water Quality  

Impervious cover (IC) refers to hard surfaces across the landscape such as roads, sidewalks, 

parking lots and roofs.  Studies have focused on the amount of hard surfaces to evaluate the 

impacts of stormwater runoff from these hard surfaces on water quality and found that IC affects 

both the quantity and quality of stormwater.  IC forces rain to runoff the land, carrying pollutants 

quickly and directly to lakes and streams instead of soaking into the ground and being filtered by 

the soil. For more information on impervious cover, please see the CT DEEP web page 

www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies and EPA’s web page 

www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html. 

In general, the higher the percentage of IC in a watershed, the poorer the surface water quality.  

Research in Connecticut strongly suggests that aquatic life will be harmed when the IC within a 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr
http://www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies
http://www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html
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watershed exceeds 12%.  Stormwater pollution from IC is a likely cause of impairment for these 

waterbodies.  

Town of Farmington: Impervious Cover Data 

This chart shows the amount of area within your town that contains IC.  Data is grouped by acres 

and percent IC.  While all levels of IC can contribute stormwater to streams, it is important to 

note that land with IC greater than 12% in town is likely to be contributing enough stormwater to 

streams to have a negative impact on water quality. 

Towns should aim to make stormwater improvements in areas with IC greater than 12% in an 

effort to reduce the amount of stormwater pollution reaching surface waters which will protect 

and improve water quality.   

For more information on areas of impervious cover within your town, please see the maps at the 

back of this factsheet.   

 

Amounts of Impervious Cover within the Town of Farmington 

 

 
 

 

Pollution Reduction 

Waterbodies often can handle a certain amount of pollutants and still maintain good water 

quality. However, impaired waterbodies have too much pollution impacting their water quality 

and therefore the streams do not support all uses for the waterbody. Total Maximum Daily Loads 

(TMDLs) are pollution reduction budgets developed for impaired waterbodies in order to meet 

water quality.  If the pollution budget is achieved through the recommended pollution reduction 
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measures, then the waterbody is expected to meet water quality. CT DEEP also supports 

impaired waters restoration through watershed based plans (www.ct.gov/deep/watershed) which 

provide more specific non-point source pollution control measures.  The following TMDLs or 

pollution reduction strategies have been developed and apply to areas within your town. 

 

TMDLs or Strategies Applicable to the Town of Farmington 

Name of TMDL  
or Strategy 

Pollutant Waterbody 
Name 

Link 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Farmington 
River (02) / 
Munniskunk 
Brook / Owens 
Brook / Russell 
Brook  / 
Minister Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/farmingtonriver4300.pdf  

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Trout Brook www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/troutbrook4403.pdf 

A TMDL Analysis 
for Batterson 
Park Pond, 
Farmington / 
New Britain, CT 

Nitrogen & 
Phosphorus 

Batterson Park 
Pond 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
battersonparkpondtmdl.pdf  

A TMDL Analysis 
for the 
Pequabuck River 
Sub-Regional 
Basin 

Bacteria Coppermine 
Brook /  Poland 
River / 
Pequabuck River 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
pequabucktmdl_final.pdf  

A TMDL Analysis 
for the 
Quinnipiac River 
Regional Basin 

Bacteria Harbor Brook / 
Misery Brook / 
Quinnipiac River 
/ Sodom Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
quinnipiac_tmdl_final.pdf  

A TMDL Analysis 
to Achieve 
Water Quality 
Standards for 
Dissolved 
Oxygen in Long 
Island Sound 

Nitrogen Long Island 
Sound and 
contributing 
watersheds 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality
/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf 

Northeast 
Regional 
Mercury TMDL 

Mercury All CT Inland 
waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
ne_hg_tmdl.pdf 

Interim 
Phosphorus 
Reduction 
Strategy 

Phosphorus Certain CT 
Inland waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_st
andards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf  

 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/watershed
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/farmingtonriver4300.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/farmingtonriver4300.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/battersonparkpondtmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/battersonparkpondtmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/pequabucktmdl_final.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/pequabucktmdl_final.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/quinnipiac_tmdl_final.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/quinnipiac_tmdl_final.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
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For more information on these TMDLs or strategies please go to our website 

www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl. 

 

Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Regular monitoring for targeted pollutants in stormwater provides an indication of potential for 

water quality impacts and helps identify sources and unlawful discharges.  Annual monitoring at 

6 locations from different areas of town has been a requirement of the MS4 permit since 2004.  

CT DEEP uses that information to evaluate the quality of stormwater and the potential for 

impacts to surface waters as well as to make sure that stormwater is managed properly.   

Below are 5 graphs tracking stormwater results submitted by your town for 5 parameters 

reported under the current MS4 General Permit. The results of each stormwater test submitted to 

CT DEEP by your town is shown.  Individual sample results are shown in grey while the average 

of the samples collected on a particular day is shown in blue, with a line connecting the averages 

for the various sample dates.  The bars show the statistical range of samples for each day with 

the red squares showing results which are considered to be outliers, that is, very different from 

the other samples collected on that day.  The chart on the graph lists the sample dates and some 

basic statistics:  

Statistic Description 

N Number of stormwater samples collected on that date 

Mean Average of the results reported for that sample date 

Standard Deviation (StdDev) A measure of the variability of the results for the sample date 

Minimum The lowest sample result for the sample date 

Maximum The highest sample result for the sample date 

 

Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacteria that lives in the intestines of humans and other warm-

blooded animals and is used to indicate the presence of fecal matter in surface waters.  Some 

strains of E. coli and other pathogens found in fecal material cause serious illness in people 

coming in contact with it.  For this reason, high amounts of bacteria will cause authorities to 

close beaches for swimming.  Bacteria is measured as the number of colony forming units, or 

CFU, per 100 ml of water.  Any result that was reported as “to numerous to count” is included on 

the chart as 800,000 CFU/100 mL. 

  

http://www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for E.coli (CFU/ 100 mL of sample) 

Town of Farmington 

 

 

 
 

To support recreational uses of surface waters, the CT DEEP Water Quality Standards indicate 

that the average amount of E. coli found in a freshwater water body should be less than 126 

CFU/100 mL and that a single sample tested for E. coli should be less than 235 CFU/100 mL at a 

designated swimming area and less than 410 CFU/100 mL in other areas. Monitoring for E. coli 

is currently required in the MS4 permit.  Enterococci is another bacteria used to indicate the 

presence of fecal material in salt water environments.  For recreation in salt water the Water 

Quality Standards indicate that average amount of Enterococci should be less than 35 CFU/100 

mL in a designated swimming area and that a single sample tested for Enterococci should be less 

than 104 CFU/100 mL and in all other areas less than 500 CFU/100 mL.  These targets have 

been included in the statewide bacteria TMDLs. In the Draft MS4 permit, E.coli results higher 

than 235 CFU/100 mL at a designated swimming area or greater than 410 CFU/100 mL in other 

areas requires a follow-up investigation.  Individual stormwater sample results that exceed the 

applicable single sample maximum value for bacteria could impact water quality, so the 

associated outfalls should be evaluated for additional stormwater management. 
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11/24/04 6 2758.3 3239.8 50 8000

11/16/05 6 2775 5065.9 50 13000

12/01/06 6 10892 24080 50 60000

11/06/07 6 1091.7 882.68 375 2825

08/06/08 6 8633.3 7330.4 2700 23000

07/07/09 6 21453 22785 420 52000

10/19/11 6 2045.8 1729.8 25 4000

10/19/12 6 6879.2 7991.2 25 17000

11/07/13 6 9417.5 16577 25 41000

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Suspended Solids 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of solids (including sand and silt) 

found in the stormwater sample.  High concentrations of TSS can lower water quality in the 

receiving stream by transporting various pollutants to the waterbody where they can directly 

affect aquatic life or affect aquatic life by absorbing light, reducing photosynthesis, and by 

making the water warmer.  TSS can also clog fish gills and smother fish eggs and suffocate the 

organisms that fish eat.  TSS comes from erosion and is found in agricultural, urban and 

industrial runoff.  TSS can be reduced by protecting land from erosion and allowing stormwater 

time to settle before discharging to surface waters.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under the MS4 general permit for TSS (mg/L) 

Town of Farmington 

 

 
 
 
 

Currently, there is not a water quality based target for TSS in stormwater but TSS is a general 

indicator of water quality and, lower amounts of TSS are better.  For comparison purposes, the 

average MS4 stormwater result reported for TSS by all towns covered by this permit is 48 mg/L.  

Areas within your town which have elevated TSS may be places to consider additional 

stormwater management efforts. 
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11/24/04 6 64.767 92.955 2.6 250

11/16/05 6 37.5 29.265 7.7 89.3

12/01/06 6 68.05 38.741 5.3 103

11/06/07 6 14.167 5.6006 8 22

08/06/08 6 105.23 201.59 1.7 515

07/07/09 6 21.35 23.907 5.6 68

10/19/11 6 31 17.479 8.5 62

10/19/12 6 4.1833 2.8875 1 9.2

11/07/13 6 13.558 12.617 0.85 36

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an important nutrient in marine and estuarine waters such as Long Island Sound, as 

well as a concern in fresh water lakes and rivers.  High amounts of nitrogen can lead to excessive 

growth of water plants and algae which then reduces the amount of oxygen available to living 

things in these waters.  Unlawful discharges, animal waste, failing septic systems, leaves, litter 

and fertilizers are common sources of high nitrogen in stormwater.  Responsible use of 

fertilizers, maintaining septic systems and proper disposal of pet waste will help reduce nitrogen 

in stormwater.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 general permit for total nitrogen (Total N mg/L) 

Town of Farmington 

 

 
 

 
 

The TMDL for Long Island Sound requires a 10% reduction of nitrogen in stormwater 

discharges to prevent low oxygen conditions in Long Island Sound.  Each town should be 

working to reduce the amount of nitrogen in their stormwater to address this issue.  Under the 

current draft MS4 permit, any result for total nitrogen greater than 2.5 mg/L will require a 

follow-up investigation.  Areas within your town which have elevated nitrogen may be places to 

consider additional stormwater management activities. 
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11/24/04 6 2.4017 1.0106 1.3 3.92

11/16/05 6 1.8367 0.39652 1.6 2.61

12/01/06 6 2.2383 1.0160 0.74 3.68

11/06/07 6 1.8233 0.23619 1.46 2.08

08/06/08 6 2.3017 0.37796 1.78 2.84

07/07/09 6 2.4633 1.3675 1.27 5.06

10/19/11 6 1.7517 0.90874 0.98 3.13

10/19/12 6 2.5133 0.63968 1.78 3.47

11/07/13 6 1.5717 0.45600 0.98 2.28

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is an important nutrient necessary for growth in plants and animals in freshwater.  

Too much phosphorus in the water can throw off the balance of aquatic ecosystems causing 

excessive growth of water plants and algae blooms, which reduces the amount of oxygen in the 

water, potentially harming the fish.  Sometimes these algae blooms can contain toxic forms of 

algae which are harmful to people and animals that come into contact with it.  Sources of high 

phosphorus can be unlawful discharges, fertilizers, litter, leaves, erosion and animal waste.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for total phosphorus (mg/L) 

Town of Farmington 

 

 
 

 

 

 

CT DEEP is actively working with many towns to reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching 

Connecticut’s streams and rivers. Under the current draft MS4 permit, a total phosphorus result 

greater than 0.3 mg/L will require a follow-up investigation.  Areas of your town that have 

elevated levels of phosphorus in the stormwater are good places to develop additional 

stormwater controls.   
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11/24/04 6 0.20183 0.23066 0.025 0.647

11/16/05 6 0.13883 0.092653 0.027 0.302

12/01/06 6 0.15033 0.075949 0.046 0.232

11/06/07 6 0.15683 0.098887 0.085 0.339

08/06/08 6 0.37517 0.36061 0.08 0.94

07/07/09 6 0.18067 0.12152 0.062 0.347

10/19/11 6 0.22567 0.12787 0.046 0.367

10/19/12 6 0.1455 0.069119 0.045 0.221

11/07/13 6 0.2325 0.20395 0.098 0.596

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Turbidity 

Turbidity measures the clarity of the stormwater sample.  It measures how much material (soil, 

algae, pollution, microbes etc.) is suspended in the sample.  High turbidity lowers the water 

quality of a surface water by blocking sunlight for the plants and makes food harder for the fish 

to find and may be an indication of a higher amounts of other pollution in the water.  Surface 

waters with high turbidity are visually less appealing for recreational use.  High turbidity can be 

caused by erosion, failing septic systems, decaying plants or animals, and excessive algae 

growth.  Turbidity is reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) which is related to how 

easily light passes through the water sample.   

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for turbidity (NTU) 

Town of Farmington 

 

 
 

 

The Water Quality Standards have a criterion that indicates turbidity should not to exceed 5 NTU 

above ambient levels. In the draft MS4 permit, a turbidity result greater than 5 NTU over in-

stream conditions will require a follow-up investigation. While there is not a fixed statewide 

criterion for turbidity, lower results are better for the health of the surface waters in town.  Areas 

with higher levels of turbidity in stormwater would be a good place to develop additional 

stormwater controls. 
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11/24/04 6 32.3 31.864 3.8 91

11/16/05 6 19.817 20.862 3.6 59

12/01/06 6 58.883 59.610 5.3 170

11/06/07 6 6.6667 2.2051 4 9.2

08/06/08 6 155.72 350.04 1.1 870

07/07/09 6 17.583 14.504 3.1 34

10/19/11 6 26.033 23.067 7.2 69

10/19/12 6 8.6333 7.1896 1.8 21

11/07/13 6 13.617 9.8347 2.2 28

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Turbidity by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Turbidity by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Town Maps  

 

The following maps were created to show the impervious cover (IC) in your town as well as the 

water quality in the rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries in and around your town.  

 

Impervious Cover on the Town Maps 

 

IC is shown in red on the maps.  Dark red areas indicate a higher percentage of IC, lighter red 

areas have less IC, while the grey areas indicate very little or no IC.   

 

Water Quality on the Town Maps 

 

Separate maps are provided for the different uses of the waterbodies such as Aquatic Life Uses, 

Recreation, and Shellfishing (in coastal towns). The waterbodies are colored to show the health 

of the waterbody.  Green means that the waterbody meets the water quality requirements to fully 

support the specified use. Yellow means that water quality is poor and that the specified use is 

not met.  Blue means that there is not enough information to know whether or not water quality 

is good or bad to support the specified use. Additionally, a small map is provided on the left side 

of each larger map to show which watersheds are within your town.  
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 Factsheet: Town of Glastonbury Water Quality and Stormwater Summary 

This document was created for each town that has submitted monitoring data under the current 

Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit.  What follows is 

information on how stormwater can affect water quality in streams and rivers and a summary of 

data submitted by your town.  This factsheet is intended to help you interpret your monitoring 

results and assist you in compliance with the MS4 program.   

 

Water Quality in Connecticut 

Surface waters are important resources that support numerous uses, including water supply, 

recreation, fishing, shellfishing and sustaining aquatic life. Water quality conditions needed to 

support these uses are identified within the Connecticut Water Quality Standards (WQS).  In 

order to protect and restore these uses, we need acceptable environmental conditions (physical, 

chemical and biological) to be present within surface waters. 

To assess and track water quality conditions, CT DEEP conducts monitoring across the State.  

The data is synthesized into a biennial state water quality report called the Integrated Water 

Quality Report.  Currently, specific water quality monitoring in the state encompasses about 50% 

of rivers, 47% of lakes, and 100% of estuary/coastline.  In addition, CT DEEP may have 

information about certain land uses or discharges which could indicate a potential for water 

quality to be impacted, even if the waterbody has not been fully monitored and assessed. 

To find more detailed information on water quality in your town, please see the Integrated Water 

Quality Report (IWQR) on the CT DEEP website at www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr. Information on 

water quality within your town is also presented on the maps included in this fact sheet. 

  

Impacts of Impervious Cover on Water Quality  

Impervious cover (IC) refers to hard surfaces across the landscape such as roads, sidewalks, 

parking lots and roofs.  Studies have focused on the amount of hard surfaces to evaluate the 

impacts of stormwater runoff from these hard surfaces on water quality and found that IC affects 

both the quantity and quality of stormwater.  IC forces rain to runoff the land, carrying pollutants 

quickly and directly to lakes and streams instead of soaking into the ground and being filtered by 

the soil. For more information on impervious cover, please see the CT DEEP web page 

www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies and EPA’s web page 

www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html. 

In general, the higher the percentage of IC in a watershed, the poorer the surface water quality.  

Research in Connecticut strongly suggests that aquatic life will be harmed when the IC within a 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr
http://www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies
http://www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html
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watershed exceeds 12%.  Stormwater pollution from IC is a likely cause of impairment for these 

waterbodies.  

Town of Glastonbury: Impervious Cover Data 

This chart shows the amount of area within your town that contains IC.  Data is grouped by acres 

and percent IC.  While all levels of IC can contribute stormwater to streams, it is important to 

note that land with IC greater than 12% in town is likely to be contributing enough stormwater to 

streams to have a negative impact on water quality. 

Towns should aim to make stormwater improvements in areas with IC greater than 12% in an 

effort to reduce the amount of stormwater pollution reaching surface waters which will protect 

and improve water quality.   

For more information on areas of impervious cover within your town, please see the maps at the 

back of this factsheet.   

 

Amounts of Impervious Cover within the Town of Glastonbury 

 

 
 

Pollution Reduction 

Waterbodies often can handle a certain amount of pollutants and still maintain good water 

quality. However, impaired waterbodies have too much pollution impacting their water quality 

and therefore the streams do not support all uses for the waterbody. Total Maximum Daily Loads 
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(TMDLs) are pollution reduction budgets developed for impaired waterbodies in order to meet 

water quality.  If the pollution budget is achieved through the recommended pollution reduction 

measures, then the waterbody is expected to meet water quality. CT DEEP also supports 

impaired waters restoration through watershed based plans (www.ct.gov/deep/watershed) which 

provide more specific non-point source pollution control measures.  The following TMDLs or 

pollution reduction strategies have been developed and apply to areas within your town. 

 

TMDLs or Strategies Applicable to the Town of Glastonbury 

 

Name of TMDL  
or Strategy 

Pollutant Waterbody 
Name 

Link 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Connecticut 
River 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/connecticutriver4000.pdf 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Roaring Brook / 
Angus Park Pond 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/roaringbrook4009.pdf  

A TMDL Analysis 
to Achieve 
Water Quality 
Standards for 
Dissolved 
Oxygen in Long 
Island Sound 

Nitrogen Long Island 
Sound and 
contributing 
watersheds 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality
/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf 

Northeast 
Regional 
Mercury TMDL 

Mercury All CT Inland 
waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
ne_hg_tmdl.pdf 

Interim 
Phosphorus 
Reduction 
Strategy 

Phosphorus Certain CT 
Inland waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_st
andards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf  

 

For more information on these TMDLs or strategies please go to our website 

www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl. 

 

Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Regular monitoring for targeted pollutants in stormwater provides an indication of potential for 

water quality impacts and helps identify sources and unlawful discharges.  Annual monitoring at 

6 locations from different areas of town has been a requirement of the MS4 permit since 2004.  

CT DEEP uses that information to evaluate the quality of stormwater and the potential for 

impacts to surface waters as well as to make sure that stormwater is managed properly.   

 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/watershed
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/connecticutriver4000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/connecticutriver4000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/roaringbrook4009.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/roaringbrook4009.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl
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Below are 5 graphs tracking stormwater results submitted by your town for 5 parameters 

reported under the current MS4 General Permit. The results of each stormwater test submitted to 

CT DEEP by your town is shown.  Individual sample results are shown in grey while the average 

of the samples collected on a particular day is shown in blue, with a line connecting the averages 

for the various sample dates.  The bars show the statistical range of samples for each day with 

the red squares showing results which are considered to be outliers, that is, very different from 

the other samples collected on that day.  The chart on the graph lists the sample dates and some 

basic statistics:  

 

Statistic Description 

N Number of stormwater samples collected on that date 

Mean Average of the results reported for that sample date 

Standard Deviation (StdDev) A measure of the variability of the results for the sample date 

Minimum The lowest sample result for the sample date 

Maximum The highest sample result for the sample date 

 

Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacteria that lives in the intestines of humans and other warm-

blooded animals and is used to indicate the presence of fecal matter in surface waters.  Some 

strains of E. coli and other pathogens found in fecal material cause serious illness in people 

coming in contact with it.  For this reason, high amounts of bacteria will cause authorities to 

close beaches for swimming.  Bacteria is measured as the number of colony forming units, or 

CFU, per 100 ml of water.  Any result that was reported as “to numerous to count” is included on 

the chart as 800,000 CFU/100 mL. 
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for E.coli (CFU/ 100 mL of sample) 

Town of Glastonbury 

 

 
 

 

To support recreational uses of surface waters, the CT DEEP Water Quality Standards indicate 

that the average amount of E. coli found in a freshwater water body should be less than 126 

CFU/100 mL and that a single sample tested for E. coli should be less than 235 CFU/100 mL at a 

designated swimming area and less than 410 CFU/100 mL in other areas. Monitoring for E. coli 

is currently required in the MS4 permit.  Enterococci is another bacteria used to indicate the 

presence of fecal material in salt water environments.  For recreation in salt water the Water 

Quality Standards indicate that average amount of Enterococci should be less than 35 CFU/100 

mL in a designated swimming area and that a single sample tested for Enterococci should be less 

than 104 CFU/100 mL and in all other areas less than 500 CFU/100 mL.  These targets have 

been included in the statewide bacteria TMDLs. In the Draft MS4 permit, E.coli results higher 

than 235 CFU/100 mL at a designated swimming area or greater than 410 CFU/100 mL in other 

areas requires a follow-up investigation.  Individual stormwater sample results that exceed the 

applicable single sample maximum value for bacteria could impact water quality, so the 

associated outfalls should be evaluated for additional stormwater management. 
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09/15/05 6 800000 0 800000 800000

10/28/06 6 533720 412520 220 800000

05/16/07 6 200 0 200 200

09/12/08 6 1355 999.83 10 2000

09/11/09 6 2148.3 2083.1 240 5170

10/27/11 6 204.17 232.26 5 640

01/16/13 6 263.33 357.14 10 930

11/22/13 6 1283.3 2935.3 5 7270

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Suspended Solids 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of solids (including sand and silt) 

found in the stormwater sample.  High concentrations of TSS can lower water quality in the 

receiving stream by transporting various pollutants to the waterbody where they can directly 

affect aquatic life or affect aquatic life by absorbing light, reducing photosynthesis, and by 

making the water warmer.  TSS can also clog fish gills and smother fish eggs and suffocate the 

organisms that fish eat.  TSS comes from erosion and is found in agricultural, urban and 

industrial runoff.  TSS can be reduced by protecting land from erosion and allowing stormwater 

time to settle before discharging to surface waters.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under the MS4 general permit for TSS (mg/L) 

Town of Glastonbury 

 

 
 
 

Currently, there is not a water quality based target for TSS in stormwater but TSS is a general 

indicator of water quality and, lower amounts of TSS are better.  For comparison purposes, the 

average MS4 stormwater result reported for TSS by all towns covered by this permit is 48 mg/L.  

Areas within your town which have elevated TSS may be places to consider additional 

stormwater management efforts. 
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11/04/04 6 25.067 15.977 7.1 50

09/15/05 6 64.667 60.262 5 170

10/28/06 6 28.167 20.527 11 62

05/16/07 6 52.833 63.550 13 180

09/12/08 6 6.75 3.1265 5 13

09/11/09 6 39.667 49.488 9 140

10/27/11 6 23.25 36.170 2.5 96

01/16/13 6 60.917 52.578 2.5 130

11/22/13 6 63.083 90.810 2.5 190

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an important nutrient in marine and estuarine waters such as Long Island Sound, as 

well as a concern in fresh water lakes and rivers.  High amounts of nitrogen can lead to excessive 

growth of water plants and algae which then reduces the amount of oxygen available to living 

things in these waters.  Unlawful discharges, animal waste, failing septic systems, leaves, litter 

and fertilizers are common sources of high nitrogen in stormwater.  Responsible use of 

fertilizers, maintaining septic systems and proper disposal of pet waste will help reduce nitrogen 

in stormwater. 

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 general permit for total nitrogen (Total N mg/L) 

Town of Glastonbury 

 

 
 

 
 

The TMDL for Long Island Sound requires a 10% reduction of nitrogen in stormwater 

discharges to prevent low oxygen conditions in Long Island Sound.  Each town should be 

working to reduce the amount of nitrogen in their stormwater to address this issue.  Under the 

current draft MS4 permit, any result for total nitrogen greater than 2.5 mg/L will require a 

follow-up investigation.  Areas within your town which have elevated nitrogen may be places to 

consider additional stormwater management activities. 
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11/06/14 6 3.4525 1.9899 1.99 7.21

11/04/04 6 3.3733 1.5539 1.35 5.33

09/15/05 6 2.0017 0.53105 1.37 2.79

10/28/06 6 0.915 0.38256 0.48 1.44

05/16/07 6 2.03 0.59377 0.97 2.65

09/12/08 6 3.0433 2.6625 0.84 7.02

09/11/09 6 5.0267 3.5180 2.68 12.04

10/27/11 6 6.535 5.3004 2.16 15.9

01/16/13 6 4.58 2.4508 2.49 7.88

11/22/13 6 2.6825 1.1222 1.33 4.12

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is an important nutrient necessary for growth in plants and animals in freshwater.  

Too much phosphorus in the water can throw off the balance of aquatic ecosystems causing 

excessive growth of water plants and algae blooms, which reduces the amount of oxygen in the 

water, potentially harming the fish.  Sometimes these algae blooms can contain toxic forms of 

algae which are harmful to people and animals that come into contact with it.  Sources of high 

phosphorus can be unlawful discharges, fertilizers, litter, leaves, erosion and animal waste.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for total phosphorus (mg/L) 

Town of Glastonbury 

 

 
 

 

CT DEEP is actively working with many towns to reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching 

Connecticut’s streams and rivers. Under the current draft MS4 permit, a total phosphorus result 

greater than 0.3 mg/L will require a follow-up investigation.  Areas of your town that have 

elevated levels of phosphorus in the stormwater are good places to develop additional 

stormwater controls.   
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05/16/07 6 0.37833 0.20846 0.08 0.62

09/12/08 6 0.031667 0.017224 0.01 0.06

09/11/09 6 0.14167 0.090646 0.01 0.26

10/27/11 6 0.17333 0.074476 0.04 0.26

01/16/13 6 0.17167 0.10265 0.07 0.34

11/22/13 6 0.24167 0.15536 0.05 0.45

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Turbidity 

 

Turbidity measures the clarity of the stormwater sample.  It measures how much material (soil, 

algae, pollution, microbes etc.) is suspended in the sample.  High turbidity lowers the water 

quality of a surface water by blocking sunlight for the plants and makes food harder for the fish 

to find and may be an indication of a higher amounts of other pollution in the water.  Surface 

waters with high turbidity are visually less appealing for recreational use.  High turbidity can be 

caused by erosion, failing septic systems, decaying plants or animals, and excessive algae 

growth.  Turbidity is reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) which is related to how 

easily light passes through the water sample.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for turbidity (NTU) 

Town of Glastonbury 

 

 
 

 

The Water Quality Standards have a criterion that indicates turbidity should not to exceed 5 NTU 

above ambient levels. In the draft MS4 permit, a turbidity result greater than 5 NTU over in-

stream conditions will require a follow-up investigation. While there is not a fixed statewide 

criterion for turbidity, lower results are better for the health of the surface waters in town.  Areas 

with higher levels of turbidity in stormwater would be a good place to develop additional 

stormwater controls. 
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11/06/14 6 24.092 51.418 1.04 129

11/04/04 6 15.988 12.682 1.37 34.4

09/15/05 6 35.26 39.160 5.16 110

10/28/06 6 9.9783 4.4680 3.34 16.1

05/16/07 6 35.878 41.198 5.87 118

09/12/08 6 2.83 1.2863 0.97 4.38

09/11/09 6 46.855 73.402 3.33 196

10/27/11 6 35.535 57.008 0.68 150

01/16/13 6 84.622 70.546 1.83 173

11/22/13 6 10.267 16.433 0.43 43.4
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Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Turbidity by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Turbidity by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Town Maps  

 

The following maps were created to show the impervious cover (IC) in your town as well as the 

water quality in the rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries in and around your town.  

 

Impervious Cover on the Town Maps 

 

IC is shown in red on the maps.  Dark red areas indicate a higher percentage of IC, lighter red 

areas have less IC, while the grey areas indicate very little or no IC.   

 

Water Quality on the Town Maps 

 

Separate maps are provided for the different uses of the waterbodies such as Aquatic Life Uses, 

Recreation, and Shellfishing (in coastal towns). The waterbodies are colored to show the health 

of the waterbody.  Green means that the waterbody meets the water quality requirements to fully 

support the specified use. Yellow means that water quality is poor and that the specified use is 

not met.  Blue means that there is not enough information to know whether or not water quality 

is good or bad to support the specified use. Additionally, a small map is provided on the left side 

of each larger map to show which watersheds are within your town.  
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 Factsheet: Town of Granby Water Quality and Stormwater Summary 

This document was created for each town that has submitted monitoring data under the current 

Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit.  What follows is 

information on how stormwater can affect water quality in streams and rivers and a summary of 

data submitted by your town.  This factsheet is intended to help you interpret your monitoring 

results and assist you in compliance with the MS4 program.   

 

Water Quality in Connecticut 

Surface waters are important resources that support numerous uses, including water supply, 

recreation, fishing, shellfishing and sustaining aquatic life. Water quality conditions needed to 

support these uses are identified within the Connecticut Water Quality Standards (WQS).  In 

order to protect and restore these uses, we need acceptable environmental conditions (physical, 

chemical and biological) to be present within surface waters. 

To assess and track water quality conditions, CT DEEP conducts monitoring across the State.  

The data is synthesized into a biennial state water quality report called the Integrated Water 

Quality Report.  Currently, specific water quality monitoring in the state encompasses about 50% 

of rivers, 47% of lakes, and 100% of estuary/coastline.  In addition, CT DEEP may have 

information about certain land uses or discharges which could indicate a potential for water 

quality to be impacted, even if the waterbody has not been fully monitored and assessed. 

To find more detailed information on water quality in your town, please see the Integrated Water 

Quality Report (IWQR) on the CT DEEP website at www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr. Information on 

water quality within your town is also presented on the maps included in this fact sheet. 

  

Impacts of Impervious Cover on Water Quality  

Impervious cover (IC) refers to hard surfaces across the landscape such as roads, sidewalks, 

parking lots and roofs.  Studies have focused on the amount of hard surfaces to evaluate the 

impacts of stormwater runoff from these hard surfaces on water quality and found that IC affects 

both the quantity and quality of stormwater.  IC forces rain to runoff the land, carrying pollutants 

quickly and directly to lakes and streams instead of soaking into the ground and being filtered by 

the soil. For more information on impervious cover, please see the CT DEEP web page 

www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies and EPA’s web page 

www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html. 

In general, the higher the percentage of IC in a watershed, the poorer the surface water quality.  

Research in Connecticut strongly suggests that aquatic life will be harmed when the IC within a 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr
http://www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies
http://www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html
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watershed exceeds 12%.  Stormwater pollution from IC is a likely cause of impairment for these 

waterbodies.  

Town of Granby: Impervious Cover Data 

This chart shows the amount of area within your town that contains IC.  Data is grouped by acres 

and percent IC.  While all levels of IC can contribute stormwater to streams, it is important to 

note that land with IC greater than 12% in town is likely to be contributing enough stormwater to 

streams to have a negative impact on water quality. 

Towns should aim to make stormwater improvements in areas with IC greater than 12% in an 

effort to reduce the amount of stormwater pollution reaching surface waters which will protect 

and improve water quality.   

For more information on areas of impervious cover within your town, please see the maps at the 

back of this factsheet.   

 

Amounts of Impervious Cover within the Town of Granby 

 

 
 

Pollution Reduction 

Waterbodies often can handle a certain amount of pollutants and still maintain good water 

quality. However, impaired waterbodies have too much pollution impacting their water quality 

and therefore the streams do not support all uses for the waterbody. Total Maximum Daily Loads 
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(TMDLs) are pollution reduction budgets developed for impaired waterbodies in order to meet 

water quality.  If the pollution budget is achieved through the recommended pollution reduction 

measures, then the waterbody is expected to meet water quality. CT DEEP also supports 

impaired waters restoration through watershed based plans (www.ct.gov/deep/watershed) which 

provide more specific non-point source pollution control measures.  The following TMDLs or 

pollution reduction strategies have been developed and apply to areas within your town. 

 

TMDLs or Strategies Applicable to the Town of Granby 

Name of TMDL  
or Strategy 

Pollutant Waterbody 
Name 

Link 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria West Branch 
Salmon Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/westbranchsalmonbrook4319.pdf 
 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Farmington 
River 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/farmingtonriver4300.pdf 
 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Cherry Brook www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/cherrybrook4309.pdf 
 

A TMDL Analysis 
for the East 
Branch of 
Salmon and 
Mountain 
Brooks in the 
Farmington 
River Regional 
Basin 

Bacteria Salmon and 
Mountain Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/s
almonmtn9_10.pdf  

A TMDL Analysis 
to Achieve 
Water Quality 
Standards for 
Dissolved 
Oxygen in Long 
Island Sound 

Nitrogen Long Island 
Sound and 
contributing 
watersheds 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality
/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf 

Northeast 
Regional 
Mercury TMDL 

Mercury All CT Inland 
waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
ne_hg_tmdl.pdf 

Interim 
Phosphorus 
Reduction 
Strategy 

Phosphorus Certain CT 
Inland waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_st
andards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf  

 

For more information on these TMDLs or strategies please go to our website 

www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl. 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/watershed
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/westbranchsalmonbrook4319.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/westbranchsalmonbrook4319.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/farmingtonriver4300.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/farmingtonriver4300.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/cherrybrook4309.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/cherrybrook4309.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/salmonmtn9_10.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/salmonmtn9_10.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl
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Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Regular monitoring for targeted pollutants in stormwater provides an indication of potential for 

water quality impacts and helps identify sources and unlawful discharges.  Annual monitoring at 

6 locations from different areas of town has been a requirement of the MS4 permit since 2004.  

CT DEEP uses that information to evaluate the quality of stormwater and the potential for 

impacts to surface waters as well as to make sure that stormwater is managed properly.   

Below are 5 graphs tracking stormwater results submitted by your town for 5 parameters 

reported under the current MS4 General Permit. The results of each stormwater test submitted to 

CT DEEP by your town is shown.  Individual sample results are shown in grey while the average 

of the samples collected on a particular day is shown in blue, with a line connecting the averages 

for the various sample dates.  The bars show the statistical range of samples for each day with 

the red squares showing results which are considered to be outliers, that is, very different from 

the other samples collected on that day.  The chart on the graph lists the sample dates and some 

basic statistics:  

Statistic Description 

N Number of stormwater samples collected on that date 

Mean Average of the results reported for that sample date 

Standard Deviation (StdDev) A measure of the variability of the results for the sample date 

Minimum The lowest sample result for the sample date 

Maximum The highest sample result for the sample date 

 

Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacteria that lives in the intestines of humans and other warm-

blooded animals and is used to indicate the presence of fecal matter in surface waters.  Some 

strains of E. coli and other pathogens found in fecal material cause serious illness in people 

coming in contact with it.  For this reason, high amounts of bacteria will cause authorities to 

close beaches for swimming.  Bacteria is measured as the number of colony forming units, or 

CFU, per 100 ml of water.  Any result that was reported as “to numerous to count” is included on 

the chart as 800,000 CFU/100 mL. 
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for E.coli (CFU/ 100 mL of sample) 

Town of Granby 

 

 
 

 

To support recreational uses of surface waters, the CT DEEP Water Quality Standards indicate 

that the average amount of E. coli found in a freshwater water body should be less than 126 

CFU/100 mL and that a single sample tested for E. coli should be less than 235 CFU/100 mL at a 

designated swimming area and less than 410 CFU/100 mL in other areas. Monitoring for E. coli 

is currently required in the MS4 permit.  Enterococci is another bacteria used to indicate the 

presence of fecal material in salt water environments.  For recreation in salt water the Water 

Quality Standards indicate that average amount of Enterococci should be less than 35 CFU/100 

mL in a designated swimming area and that a single sample tested for Enterococci should be less 

than 104 CFU/100 mL and in all other areas less than 500 CFU/100 mL.  These targets have 

been included in the statewide bacteria TMDLs. In the Draft MS4 permit, E.coli results higher 

than 235 CFU/100 mL at a designated swimming area or greater than 410 CFU/100 mL in other 

areas requires a follow-up investigation.  Individual stormwater sample results that exceed the 

applicable single sample maximum value for bacteria could impact water quality, so the 

associated outfalls should be evaluated for additional stormwater management. 

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 833.33 1508.3 1433.3 1471.7 2197.5 200.83 133890
StDev 1127.2 3015.4 1464.8 2292.2 2029.7 228.31 326326

Minimum 100 50 500 50 50 25 200

Maximum 3000 7600 4400 5630 5080 610 800000

Statistics 11/21/04 09/15/05 09/14/06 10/19/07 09/26/08 11/14/09 08/01/13

08/01/1311/14/0909/26/0810/19/0709/14/0609/15/0511/21/04
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Distribution of Data by Group
Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date
Summary Report
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Total Suspended Solids 

 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of solids (including sand and silt) 

found in the stormwater sample.  High concentrations of TSS can lower water quality in the 

receiving stream by transporting various pollutants to the waterbody where they can directly 

affect aquatic life or affect aquatic life by absorbing light, reducing photosynthesis, and by 

making the water warmer.  TSS can also clog fish gills and smother fish eggs and suffocate the 

organisms that fish eat.  TSS comes from erosion and is found in agricultural, urban and 

industrial runoff.  TSS can be reduced by protecting land from erosion and allowing stormwater 

time to settle before discharging to surface waters.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under the MS4 general permit for TSS (mg/L) 

Town of Granby 

 

 
 

Currently, there is not a water quality based target for TSS in stormwater but TSS is a general 

indicator of water quality and, lower amounts of TSS are better.  For comparison purposes, the 

average MS4 stormwater result reported for TSS by all towns covered by this permit is 48 mg/L.  

Areas within your town which have elevated TSS may be places to consider additional 

stormwater management efforts. 

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 75.6 153.92 163.67 98.333 47.883 23.317 634
StDev 51.054 235.49 154.66 109.07 25.493 22.899 910.40

Minimum 22 12 30 4.5 17.3 6 15

Maximum 163 628 460 287 85 58 2400

Statistics 11/21/04 09/15/05 09/14/06 10/19/07 09/26/08 11/14/09 08/01/13

08/01/1311/14/0909/26/0810/19/0709/14/0609/15/0511/21/04
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Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date
Summary Report
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Total Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an important nutrient in marine and estuarine waters such as Long Island Sound, as 

well as a concern in fresh water lakes and rivers.  High amounts of nitrogen can lead to excessive 

growth of water plants and algae which then reduces the amount of oxygen available to living 

things in these waters.  Unlawful discharges, animal waste, failing septic systems, leaves, litter 

and fertilizers are common sources of high nitrogen in stormwater.  Responsible use of 

fertilizers, maintaining septic systems and proper disposal of pet waste will help reduce nitrogen 

in stormwater.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 general permit for total nitrogen (Total N mg/L) 

Town of Granby 

 

 
 

The TMDL for Long Island Sound requires a 10% reduction of nitrogen in stormwater 

discharges to prevent low oxygen conditions in Long Island Sound.  Each town should be 

working to reduce the amount of nitrogen in their stormwater to address this issue.  Under the 

current draft MS4 permit, any result for total nitrogen greater than 2.5 mg/L will require a 

follow-up investigation.  Areas within your town which have elevated nitrogen may be places to 

consider additional stormwater management activities. 

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 3.634 6.9212 2.3383 1.7133 1.7303 0.69667 6.4467
StDev 2.2857 3.0790 0.74679 0.069186 0.60479 0.077567 3.6774

Minimum 2.211 2.95 1.41 1.652 1.452 0.665 3.47

Maximum 8.181 11.72 3.27 1.802 2.962 0.855 13.34

Statistics 11/21/04 09/15/05 09/14/06 10/19/07 09/26/08 11/14/09 08/01/13

08/01/1311/14/0909/26/0810/19/0709/14/0609/15/0511/21/04
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Total Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is an important nutrient necessary for growth in plants and animals in freshwater.  

Too much phosphorus in the water can throw off the balance of aquatic ecosystems causing 

excessive growth of water plants and algae blooms, which reduces the amount of oxygen in the 

water, potentially harming the fish.  Sometimes these algae blooms can contain toxic forms of 

algae which are harmful to people and animals that come into contact with it.  Sources of high 

phosphorus can be unlawful discharges, fertilizers, litter, leaves, erosion and animal waste.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for total phosphorus (mg/L) 

Town of Granby 

 

 
 

CT DEEP is actively working with many towns to reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching 

Connecticut’s streams and rivers. Under the current draft MS4 permit, a total phosphorus result 

greater than 0.3 mg/L will require a follow-up investigation.  Areas of your town that have 

elevated levels of phosphorus in the stormwater are good places to develop additional 

stormwater controls.   

  

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 0.28467 0.4895 0.24967 0.083833 0.111 0.084 0.80167
StDev 0.30399 0.19070 0.13732 0.037306 0.073642 0.052242 0.39209

Minimum 0.116 0.179 0.137 0.03 0.021 0.03 0.43

Maximum 0.896 0.704 0.493 0.127 0.222 0.162 1.34

Statistics 11/21/04 09/15/05 09/14/06 10/19/07 09/26/08 11/14/09 08/01/13

08/01/1311/14/0909/26/0810/19/0709/14/0609/15/0511/21/04
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Turbidity 

Turbidity measures the clarity of the stormwater sample.  It measures how much material (soil, 

algae, pollution, microbes etc.) is suspended in the sample.  High turbidity lowers the water 

quality of a surface water by blocking sunlight for the plants and makes food harder for the fish 

to find and may be an indication of a higher amounts of other pollution in the water.  Surface 

waters with high turbidity are visually less appealing for recreational use.  High turbidity can be 

caused by erosion, failing septic systems, decaying plants or animals, and excessive algae 

growth.  Turbidity is reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) which is related to how 

easily light passes through the water sample.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for turbidity (NTU) 

Town of Granby 

 

 
 

 

The Water Quality Standards have a criterion that indicates turbidity should not to exceed 5 NTU 

above ambient levels. In the draft MS4 permit, a turbidity result greater than 5 NTU over in-

stream conditions will require a follow-up investigation. While there is not a fixed statewide 

criterion for turbidity, lower results are better for the health of the surface waters in town.  Areas 

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 30.5 35.05 51 10.7 15.133 9.3667 40.672
StDev 18.097 28.442 29.079 4.9409 9.6353 11.255 53.183

Minimum 14 6.3 18 3.4 3.5 1.9 6.03

Maximum 61 73 94 16 27.1 30 147

Statistics 11/21/04 09/15/05 09/14/06 10/19/07 09/26/08 11/14/09 08/01/13

08/01/1311/14/0909/26/0810/19/0709/14/0609/15/0511/21/04
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with higher levels of turbidity in stormwater would be a good place to develop additional 

stormwater controls. 

Town Maps  

 

The following maps were created to show the impervious cover (IC) in your town as well as the 

water quality in the rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries in and around your town.  

 

Impervious Cover on the Town Maps 

 

IC is shown in red on the maps.  Dark red areas indicate a higher percentage of IC, lighter red 

areas have less IC, while the grey areas indicate very little or no IC.   

 

Water Quality on the Town Maps 

 

Separate maps are provided for the different uses of the waterbodies such as Aquatic Life Uses, 

Recreation, and Shellfishing (in coastal towns). The waterbodies are colored to show the health 

of the waterbody.  Green means that the waterbody meets the water quality requirements to fully 

support the specified use. Yellow means that water quality is poor and that the specified use is 

not met.  Blue means that there is not enough information to know whether or not water quality 

is good or bad to support the specified use. Additionally, a small map is provided on the left side 

of each larger map to show which watersheds are within your town.  
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 Factsheet: Town of Greenwich Water Quality and Stormwater Summary 

This document was created for each town that has submitted monitoring data under the current 

Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit.  What follows is 

information on how stormwater can affect water quality in streams and rivers and a summary of 

data submitted by your town.  This factsheet is intended to help you interpret your monitoring 

results and assist you in compliance with the MS4 program.   

 

Water Quality in Connecticut 

Surface waters are important resources that support numerous uses, including water supply, 

recreation, fishing, shellfishing and sustaining aquatic life. Water quality conditions needed to 

support these uses are identified within the Connecticut Water Quality Standards (WQS).  In 

order to protect and restore these uses, we need acceptable environmental conditions (physical, 

chemical and biological) to be present within surface waters. 

To assess and track water quality conditions, CT DEEP conducts monitoring across the State.  

The data is synthesized into a biennial state water quality report called the Integrated Water 

Quality Report.  Currently, specific water quality monitoring in the state encompasses about 50% 

of rivers, 47% of lakes, and 100% of estuary/coastline.  In addition, CT DEEP may have 

information about certain land uses or discharges which could indicate a potential for water 

quality to be impacted, even if the waterbody has not been fully monitored and assessed. 

To find more detailed information on water quality in your town, please see the Integrated Water 

Quality Report (IWQR) on the CT DEEP website at www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr. Information on 

water quality within your town is also presented on the maps included in this fact sheet. 

  

Impacts of Impervious Cover on Water Quality  

Impervious cover (IC) refers to hard surfaces across the landscape such as roads, sidewalks, 

parking lots and roofs.  Studies have focused on the amount of hard surfaces to evaluate the 

impacts of stormwater runoff from these hard surfaces on water quality and found that IC affects 

both the quantity and quality of stormwater.  IC forces rain to runoff the land, carrying pollutants 

quickly and directly to lakes and streams instead of soaking into the ground and being filtered by 

the soil. For more information on impervious cover, please see the CT DEEP web page 

www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies and EPA’s web page 

www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html. 

In general, the higher the percentage of IC in a watershed, the poorer the surface water quality.  

Research in Connecticut strongly suggests that aquatic life will be harmed when the IC within a 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr
http://www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies
http://www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html
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watershed exceeds 12%.  Stormwater pollution from IC is a likely cause of impairment for these 

waterbodies.  

Town of Greenwich: Impervious Cover Data 

This chart shows the amount of area within your town that contains IC.  Data is grouped by acres 

and percent IC.  While all levels of IC can contribute stormwater to streams, it is important to 

note that land with IC greater than 12% in town is likely to be contributing enough stormwater to 

streams to have a negative impact on water quality. 

Towns should aim to make stormwater improvements in areas with IC greater than 12% in an 

effort to reduce the amount of stormwater pollution reaching surface waters which will protect 

and improve water quality.   

For more information on areas of impervious cover within your town, please see the maps at the 

back of this factsheet.   

 

Amounts of Impervious Cover within the Town of Greenwich 

 

 
 

Pollution Reduction 

Waterbodies often can handle a certain amount of pollutants and still maintain good water 

quality. However, impaired waterbodies have too much pollution impacting their water quality 

and therefore the streams do not support all uses for the waterbody. Total Maximum Daily Loads 

(TMDLs) are pollution reduction budgets developed for impaired waterbodies in order to meet 

water quality.  If the pollution budget is achieved through the recommended pollution reduction 
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measures, then the waterbody is expected to meet water quality. CT DEEP also supports 

impaired waters restoration through watershed based plans (www.ct.gov/deep/watershed) which 

provide more specific non-point source pollution control measures.  The following TMDLs or 

pollution reduction strategies have been developed and apply to areas within your town. 

 

TMDLs or Strategies Applicable to the Town of Greenwich 

Name of TMDL  
or Strategy 

Pollutant Waterbody 
Name 

Link 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Byram River www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/byramriver7411.pdf  

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Estuary 2: 
Greenwich-
Stamford 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/estuary2greenwichstamford.pdf 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Southwest 
Shoreline / 
Indian River 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/southwestshoreline7000.pdf  

A TMDL Analysis 
to Achieve 
Water Quality 
Standards for 
Dissolved 
Oxygen in Long 
Island Sound 

Nitrogen Long Island 
Sound and 
contributing 
watersheds 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality
/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf 

Northeast 
Regional 
Mercury TMDL 

Mercury All CT Inland 
waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
ne_hg_tmdl.pdf 

 

For more information on these TMDLs or strategies please go to our website 

www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl. 

 

Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Regular monitoring for targeted pollutants in stormwater provides an indication of potential for 

water quality impacts and helps identify sources and unlawful discharges.  Annual monitoring at 

6 locations from different areas of town has been a requirement of the MS4 permit since 2004.  

CT DEEP uses that information to evaluate the quality of stormwater and the potential for 

impacts to surface waters as well as to make sure that stormwater is managed properly.   

Below are 5 graphs tracking stormwater results submitted by your town for 5 parameters 

reported under the current MS4 General Permit. The results of each stormwater test submitted to 

CT DEEP by your town is shown.  Individual sample results are shown in grey while the average 

of the samples collected on a particular day is shown in blue, with a line connecting the averages 

for the various sample dates.  The bars show the statistical range of samples for each day with 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/watershed
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/byramriver7411.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/byramriver7411.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/southwestshoreline7000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/southwestshoreline7000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl
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the red squares showing results which are considered to be outliers, that is, very different from 

the other samples collected on that day.  The chart on the graph lists the sample dates and some 

basic statistics:  

Statistic Description 

N Number of stormwater samples collected on that date 

Mean Average of the results reported for that sample date 

Standard Deviation (StdDev) A measure of the variability of the results for the sample date 

Minimum The lowest sample result for the sample date 

Maximum The highest sample result for the sample date 

 

Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacteria that lives in the intestines of humans and other warm-

blooded animals and is used to indicate the presence of fecal matter in surface waters.  Some 

strains of E. coli and other pathogens found in fecal material cause serious illness in people 

coming in contact with it.  For this reason, high amounts of bacteria will cause authorities to 

close beaches for swimming.  Bacteria is measured as the number of colony forming units, or 

CFU, per 100 ml of water.  Any result that was reported as “to numerous to count” is included on 

the chart as 800,000 CFU/100 mL. 

 
 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for E.coli (CFU/ 100 mL of sample) 

Town of Greenwich 
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10/07/13 6 667529 324487 5172 800000

09/26/05 0 * * * *

04/22/06 6 158.37 348.16 1 866.4

09/29/06 6 1057.3 674.18 209.8 1986.3

08/21/07 6 267468 412498 691 800000

07/23/08 6 137077 324765 3972.6 800000

07/21/09 6 400534 437593 57.6 800000

07/13/10 6 1475.4 527.44 980.4 2419.6

08/25/11 6 666696 326526 178.5 800000

05/28/13 6 400576 437548 488.4 800000

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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To support recreational uses of surface waters, the CT DEEP Water Quality Standards indicate 

that the average amount of E. coli found in a freshwater water body should be less than 126 

CFU/100 mL and that a single sample tested for E. coli should be less than 235 CFU/100 mL at a 

designated swimming area and less than 410 CFU/100 mL in other areas. Monitoring for E. coli 

is currently required in the MS4 permit.  Enterococci is another bacteria used to indicate the 

presence of fecal material in salt water environments.  For recreation in salt water the Water 

Quality Standards indicate that average amount of Enterococci should be less than 35 CFU/100 

mL in a designated swimming area and that a single sample tested for Enterococci should be less 

than 104 CFU/100 mL and in all other areas less than 500 CFU/100 mL.  These targets have 

been included in the statewide bacteria TMDLs. In the Draft MS4 permit, E.coli results higher 

than 235 CFU/100 mL at a designated swimming area or greater than 410 CFU/100 mL in other 

areas requires a follow-up investigation.  Individual stormwater sample results that exceed the 

applicable single sample maximum value for bacteria could impact water quality, so the 

associated outfalls should be evaluated for additional stormwater management. 

Total Suspended Solids 

 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of solids (including sand and silt) 

found in the stormwater sample.  High concentrations of TSS can lower water quality in the 

receiving stream by transporting various pollutants to the waterbody where they can directly 

affect aquatic life or affect aquatic life by absorbing light, reducing photosynthesis, and by 

making the water warmer.  TSS can also clog fish gills and smother fish eggs and suffocate the 

organisms that fish eat.  TSS comes from erosion and is found in agricultural, urban and 

industrial runoff.  TSS can be reduced by protecting land from erosion and allowing stormwater 

time to settle before discharging to surface waters.   
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under the MS4 general permit for TSS (mg/L) 

Town of Greenwich 

 

 
 

 

Currently, there is not a water quality based target for TSS in stormwater but TSS is a general 

indicator of water quality and, lower amounts of TSS are better.  For comparison purposes, the 

average MS4 stormwater result reported for TSS by all towns covered by this permit is 48 mg/L.  

Areas within your town which have elevated TSS may be places to consider additional 

stormwater management efforts. 
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10/07/13 6 46.5 33.845 9 100

09/26/05 6 131 154.36 25 439

04/22/06 6 164.25 223.18 9.5 494

09/29/06 6 19.667 10.424 1 30

08/21/07 6 19.583 21.209 5 61

07/23/08 6 24.333 21.146 5 54

07/21/09 6 7.75 3.9969 2.5 14

07/13/10 6 52.5 29.208 10 99

08/25/11 6 135.67 145.80 7 390

05/28/13 6 83.667 102.29 15 290

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an important nutrient in marine and estuarine waters such as Long Island Sound, as 

well as a concern in fresh water lakes and rivers.  High amounts of nitrogen can lead to excessive 

growth of water plants and algae which then reduces the amount of oxygen available to living 

things in these waters.  Unlawful discharges, animal waste, failing septic systems, leaves, litter 

and fertilizers are common sources of high nitrogen in stormwater.  Responsible use of 

fertilizers, maintaining septic systems and proper disposal of pet waste will help reduce nitrogen 

in stormwater.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 general permit for total nitrogen (Total N mg/L) 

Town of Greenwich 

 

 
 

The TMDL for Long Island Sound requires a 10% reduction of nitrogen in stormwater 

discharges to prevent low oxygen conditions in Long Island Sound.  Each town should be 

working to reduce the amount of nitrogen in their stormwater to address this issue.  Under the 

current draft MS4 permit, any result for total nitrogen greater than 2.5 mg/L will require a 

follow-up investigation.  Areas within your town which have elevated nitrogen may be places to 

consider additional stormwater management activities. 
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10/07/13 6 3.3483 0.82625 2.38 4.66

09/26/05 6 3.5417 2.0205 2 7.52

04/22/06 6 3.2483 1.9973 1.64 7.2

09/29/06 6 2.54 0.86341 1.71 3.72

08/21/07 6 2.0933 0.35336 1.84 2.8

07/23/08 6 1.985 1.3488 1.24 4.72

07/21/09 6 1.3417 0.55036 0.71 2.05

07/13/10 6 2.81 1.4184 1.19 5.26

08/25/11 6 5.6617 6.0994 1.35 17.24

05/28/13 6 1.365 0.34588 0.91 1.62

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Total Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is an important nutrient necessary for growth in plants and animals in freshwater.  

Too much phosphorus in the water can throw off the balance of aquatic ecosystems causing 

excessive growth of water plants and algae blooms, which reduces the amount of oxygen in the 

water, potentially harming the fish.  Sometimes these algae blooms can contain toxic forms of 

algae which are harmful to people and animals that come into contact with it.  Sources of high 

phosphorus can be unlawful discharges, fertilizers, litter, leaves, erosion and animal waste.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for total phosphorus (mg/L) 

Town of Greenwich 

 

 
 

CT DEEP is actively working with many towns to reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching 

Connecticut’s streams and rivers. Under the current draft MS4 permit, a total phosphorus result 

greater than 0.3 mg/L will require a follow-up investigation.  Areas of your town that have 

elevated levels of phosphorus in the stormwater are good places to develop additional 

stormwater controls.   
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10/07/13 6 0.49667 0.24410 0.05 0.8

09/26/05 6 0.34 0.21854 0.18 0.65

04/22/06 6 0.16833 0.077567 0.1 0.26

09/29/06 6 0.195 0.097929 0.1 0.32

08/21/07 6 0.12833 0.031885 0.1 0.18

07/23/08 6 0.36667 0.33862 0.1 0.8

07/21/09 6 0.05 0 0.05 0.05

07/13/10 6 0.25833 0.11339 0.05 0.36

08/25/11 6 0.535 0.52271 0.05 1.3

05/28/13 6 0.10333 0.044121 0.05 0.16

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Turbidity 

Turbidity measures the clarity of the stormwater sample.  It measures how much material (soil, 

algae, pollution, microbes etc.) is suspended in the sample.  High turbidity lowers the water 

quality of a surface water by blocking sunlight for the plants and makes food harder for the fish 

to find and may be an indication of a higher amounts of other pollution in the water.  Surface 

waters with high turbidity are visually less appealing for recreational use.  High turbidity can be 

caused by erosion, failing septic systems, decaying plants or animals, and excessive algae 

growth.  Turbidity is reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) which is related to how 

easily light passes through the water sample.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for turbidity (NTU) 

Town of Greenwich 

 

 
 
 

 

The Water Quality Standards have a criterion that indicates turbidity should not to exceed 5 NTU 

above ambient levels. In the draft MS4 permit, a turbidity result greater than 5 NTU over in-

stream conditions will require a follow-up investigation. While there is not a fixed statewide 

criterion for turbidity, lower results are better for the health of the surface waters in town.  Areas 

with higher levels of turbidity in stormwater would be a good place to develop additional 

stormwater controls. 

10/07/1305/28/1308/25/1107/13/1007/21/0907/23/0808/21/0709/29/0604/22/0609/26/05

200

100

0

Date

T
u

rb
id

it
y

10/07/13 6 30.817 14.777 5.9 46

09/26/05 6 31.833 18.552 12 60

04/22/06 6 58.417 71.196 5.5 180

09/29/06 6 13.533 6.5197 1.2 20

08/21/07 6 7.7 5.3017 2.7 18

07/23/08 6 9.7333 8.6650 2.8 25

07/21/09 6 2.1 1.0257 1.1 4

07/13/10 6 30.433 11.566 8.6 39

08/25/11 6 41.75 37.435 1.5 110

05/28/13 6 50.117 83.749 3.6 220

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Turbidity by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Turbidity by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Town Maps  

 

The following maps were created to show the impervious cover (IC) in your town as well as the 

water quality in the rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries in and around your town.  

 

Impervious Cover on the Town Maps 

 

IC is shown in red on the maps.  Dark red areas indicate a higher percentage of IC, lighter red 

areas have less IC, while the grey areas indicate very little or no IC.   

 

Water Quality on the Town Maps 

 

Separate maps are provided for the different uses of the waterbodies such as Aquatic Life Uses, 

Recreation, and Shellfishing (in coastal towns). The waterbodies are colored to show the health 

of the waterbody.  Green means that the waterbody meets the water quality requirements to fully 

support the specified use. Yellow means that water quality is poor and that the specified use is 

not met.  Blue means that there is not enough information to know whether or not water quality 

is good or bad to support the specified use. Additionally, a small map is provided on the left side 

of each larger map to show which watersheds are within your town.  
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 Factsheet: Town of Griswold Water Quality and Stormwater Summary 

This document was created for each town that has submitted monitoring data under the current 

Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit.  What follows is 

information on how stormwater can affect water quality in streams and rivers and a summary of 

data submitted by your town.  This factsheet is intended to help you interpret your monitoring 

results and assist you in compliance with the MS4 program.   

 

Water Quality in Connecticut 

Surface waters are important resources that support numerous uses, including water supply, 

recreation, fishing, shellfishing and sustaining aquatic life. Water quality conditions needed to 

support these uses are identified within the Connecticut Water Quality Standards (WQS).  In 

order to protect and restore these uses, we need acceptable environmental conditions (physical, 

chemical and biological) to be present within surface waters. 

To assess and track water quality conditions, CT DEEP conducts monitoring across the State.  

The data is synthesized into a biennial state water quality report called the Integrated Water 

Quality Report.  Currently, specific water quality monitoring in the state encompasses about 50% 

of rivers, 47% of lakes, and 100% of estuary/coastline.  In addition, CT DEEP may have 

information about certain land uses or discharges which could indicate a potential for water 

quality to be impacted, even if the waterbody has not been fully monitored and assessed. 

To find more detailed information on water quality in your town, please see the Integrated Water 

Quality Report (IWQR) on the CT DEEP website at www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr. Information on 

water quality within your town is also presented on the maps included in this fact sheet. 

  

Impacts of Impervious Cover on Water Quality  

Impervious cover (IC) refers to hard surfaces across the landscape such as roads, sidewalks, 

parking lots and roofs.  Studies have focused on the amount of hard surfaces to evaluate the 

impacts of stormwater runoff from these hard surfaces on water quality and found that IC affects 

both the quantity and quality of stormwater.  IC forces rain to runoff the land, carrying pollutants 

quickly and directly to lakes and streams instead of soaking into the ground and being filtered by 

the soil. For more information on impervious cover, please see the CT DEEP web page 

www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies and EPA’s web page 

www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html. 

In general, the higher the percentage of IC in a watershed, the poorer the surface water quality.  

Research in Connecticut strongly suggests that aquatic life will be harmed when the IC within a 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr
http://www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies
http://www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html
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watershed exceeds 12%.  Stormwater pollution from IC is a likely cause of impairment for these 

waterbodies.  

Town of Griswold: Impervious Cover Data 

This chart shows the amount of area within your town that contains IC.  Data is grouped by acres 

and percent IC.  While all levels of IC can contribute stormwater to streams, it is important to 

note that land with IC greater than 12% in town is likely to be contributing enough stormwater to 

streams to have a negative impact on water quality. 

Towns should aim to make stormwater improvements in areas with IC greater than 12% in an 

effort to reduce the amount of stormwater pollution reaching surface waters which will protect 

and improve water quality.   

For more information on areas of impervious cover within your town, please see the maps at the 

back of this factsheet.   

 

Amounts of Impervious Cover within the Town of Griswold 

 

 
 

Pollution Reduction 

Waterbodies often can handle a certain amount of pollutants and still maintain good water 

quality. However, impaired waterbodies have too much pollution impacting their water quality 

and therefore the streams do not support all uses for the waterbody. Total Maximum Daily Loads 

(TMDLs) are pollution reduction budgets developed for impaired waterbodies in order to meet 

water quality.  If the pollution budget is achieved through the recommended pollution reduction 
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measures, then the waterbody is expected to meet water quality. CT DEEP also supports 

impaired waters restoration through watershed based plans (www.ct.gov/deep/watershed) which 

provide more specific non-point source pollution control measures.  The following TMDLs or 

pollution reduction strategies have been developed and apply to areas within your town. 

 

TMDLs or Strategies Applicable to the Town of Griswold 

Name of TMDL  
or Strategy 

Pollutant Waterbody 
Name 

Link 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Broad Brook www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/broadbrook3716.pdf 
 

A TMDL Analysis 
to Achieve 
Water Quality 
Standards for 
Dissolved 
Oxygen in Long 
Island Sound 

Nitrogen Long Island 
Sound and 
contributing 
watersheds 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality
/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf 

Northeast 
Regional 
Mercury TMDL 

Mercury All CT Inland 
waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
ne_hg_tmdl.pdf 

Interim 
Phosphorus 
Reduction 
Strategy 

Phosphorus Certain CT 
Inland waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_st
andards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf  

 

For more information on these TMDLs or strategies please go to our website 

www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl. 

 

Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Regular monitoring for targeted pollutants in stormwater provides an indication of potential for 

water quality impacts and helps identify sources and unlawful discharges.  Annual monitoring at 

6 locations from different areas of town has been a requirement of the MS4 permit since 2004.  

CT DEEP uses that information to evaluate the quality of stormwater and the potential for 

impacts to surface waters as well as to make sure that stormwater is managed properly.   

Below are 5 graphs tracking stormwater results submitted by your town for 5 parameters 

reported under the current MS4 General Permit. The results of each stormwater test submitted to 

CT DEEP by your town is shown.  Individual sample results are shown in grey while the average 

of the samples collected on a particular day is shown in blue, with a line connecting the averages 

for the various sample dates.  The bars show the statistical range of samples for each day with 

the red squares showing results which are considered to be outliers, that is, very different from 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/watershed
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/broadbrook3716.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/broadbrook3716.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl
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the other samples collected on that day.  The chart on the graph lists the sample dates and some 

basic statistics:  

Statistic Description 

N Number of stormwater samples collected on that date 

Mean Average of the results reported for that sample date 

Standard Deviation (StdDev) A measure of the variability of the results for the sample date 

Minimum The lowest sample result for the sample date 

Maximum The highest sample result for the sample date 

 

Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacteria that lives in the intestines of humans and other warm-

blooded animals and is used to indicate the presence of fecal matter in surface waters.  Some 

strains of E. coli and other pathogens found in fecal material cause serious illness in people 

coming in contact with it.  For this reason, high amounts of bacteria will cause authorities to 

close beaches for swimming.  Bacteria is measured as the number of colony forming units, or 

CFU, per 100 ml of water.  Any result that was reported as “to numerous to count” is included on 

the chart as 800,000 CFU/100 mL. 

 
Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for E.coli (CFU/ 100 mL of sample) 

Town of Griswold 

 

 
 

 
 

N 5 6 6 1 6 6 5 6

Mean 256 2000 533983 200 141.67 533850 800000 268483
StDev 290.74 3277.7 412113 * 97.040 412318 0 411712

Minimum 10 50 200 200 50 1100 800000 1500

Maximum 700 8000 800000 200 300 800000 800000 800000

Statistics 06/15/06 12/13/06 09/11/07 04/28/08 11/13/08 10/07/09 10/27/11 10/19/12

10/19/1210/27/1110/07/0911/13/0804/28/0809/11/0712/13/0606/15/06
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750000
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250000
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Distribution of Data by Group
Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date
Summary Report
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To support recreational uses of surface waters, the CT DEEP Water Quality Standards indicate 

that the average amount of E. coli found in a freshwater water body should be less than 126 

CFU/100 mL and that a single sample tested for E. coli should be less than 235 CFU/100 mL at a 

designated swimming area and less than 410 CFU/100 mL in other areas. Monitoring for E. coli 

is currently required in the MS4 permit.  Enterococci is another bacteria used to indicate the 

presence of fecal material in salt water environments.  For recreation in salt water the Water 

Quality Standards indicate that average amount of Enterococci should be less than 35 CFU/100 

mL in a designated swimming area and that a single sample tested for Enterococci should be less 

than 104 CFU/100 mL and in all other areas less than 500 CFU/100 mL.  These targets have 

been included in the statewide bacteria TMDLs. In the Draft MS4 permit, E.coli results higher 

than 235 CFU/100 mL at a designated swimming area or greater than 410 CFU/100 mL in other 

areas requires a follow-up investigation.  Individual stormwater sample results that exceed the 

applicable single sample maximum value for bacteria could impact water quality, so the 

associated outfalls should be evaluated for additional stormwater management. 

 

Total Suspended Solids 

 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of solids (including sand and silt) 

found in the stormwater sample.  High concentrations of TSS can lower water quality in the 

receiving stream by transporting various pollutants to the waterbody where they can directly 

affect aquatic life or affect aquatic life by absorbing light, reducing photosynthesis, and by 

making the water warmer.  TSS can also clog fish gills and smother fish eggs and suffocate the 

organisms that fish eat.  TSS comes from erosion and is found in agricultural, urban and 

industrial runoff.  TSS can be reduced by protecting land from erosion and allowing stormwater 

time to settle before discharging to surface waters.   
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under the MS4 general permit for TSS (mg/L) 

Town of Griswold 

 

 
 

 

Currently, there is not a water quality based target for TSS in stormwater but TSS is a general 

indicator of water quality and, lower amounts of TSS are better.  For comparison purposes, the 

average MS4 stormwater result reported for TSS by all towns covered by this permit is 48 mg/L.  

Areas within your town which have elevated TSS may be places to consider additional 

stormwater management efforts. 

 

  

N 5 6 6 6 6 6 5 6

Mean 7.2 75 60.667 56.333 10 28 12 23.167
StDev 3.3466 54.446 100.16 58.510 4.4272 27.144 15.953 23.937

Minimum 5 24 14 4 4 2 1 6

Maximum 13 141 265 127 16 75 40 64

Statistics 06/15/06 12/13/06 09/11/07 04/28/08 11/13/08 10/07/09 10/27/11 10/19/12

10/19/1210/27/1110/07/0911/13/0804/28/0809/11/0712/13/0606/15/06
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Distribution of Data by Group
Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date
Summary Report
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Total Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an important nutrient in marine and estuarine waters such as Long Island Sound, as 

well as a concern in fresh water lakes and rivers.  High amounts of nitrogen can lead to excessive 

growth of water plants and algae which then reduces the amount of oxygen available to living 

things in these waters.  Unlawful discharges, animal waste, failing septic systems, leaves, litter 

and fertilizers are common sources of high nitrogen in stormwater.  Responsible use of 

fertilizers, maintaining septic systems and proper disposal of pet waste will help reduce nitrogen 

in stormwater.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 general permit for total nitrogen (Total N mg/L) 

Town of Griswold 

 

 
 

The TMDL for Long Island Sound requires a 10% reduction of nitrogen in stormwater 

discharges to prevent low oxygen conditions in Long Island Sound.  Each town should be 

working to reduce the amount of nitrogen in their stormwater to address this issue.  Under the 

current draft MS4 permit, any result for total nitrogen greater than 2.5 mg/L will require a 

follow-up investigation.  Areas within your town which have elevated nitrogen may be places to 

consider additional stormwater management activities. 

N 5 6 6 6 6 6 5 6

Mean 1.08 17.513 2.6433 16.205 2.4033 0.68167 4.36 2.4683
StDev 0.45321 28.899 1.2173 27.144 1.8709 0.36251 1.4979 0.52495

Minimum 0.44 3.97 0.93 0.24 1.14 0.1 3.09 1.87

Maximum 1.72 76.38 4.42 70.7 6.07 1.15 6.8 3.01

Statistics 06/15/06 12/13/06 09/11/07 04/28/08 11/13/08 10/07/09 10/27/11 10/19/12

10/19/1210/27/1110/07/0911/13/0804/28/0809/11/0712/13/0606/15/06
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Distribution of Data by Group
Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date
Summary Report
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Total Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is an important nutrient necessary for growth in plants and animals in freshwater.  

Too much phosphorus in the water can throw off the balance of aquatic ecosystems causing 

excessive growth of water plants and algae blooms, which reduces the amount of oxygen in the 

water, potentially harming the fish.  Sometimes these algae blooms can contain toxic forms of 

algae which are harmful to people and animals that come into contact with it.  Sources of high 

phosphorus can be unlawful discharges, fertilizers, litter, leaves, erosion and animal waste.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for total phosphorus (mg/L) 

Town of Griswold 

 

 
 

CT DEEP is actively working with many towns to reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching 

Connecticut’s streams and rivers. Under the current draft MS4 permit, a total phosphorus result 

greater than 0.3 mg/L will require a follow-up investigation.  Areas of your town that have 

elevated levels of phosphorus in the stormwater are good places to develop additional 

stormwater controls.    

N 5 6 6 6 6 6 5 6

Mean 0.068 0.84167 0.47167 0.48167 0.10167 0.18667 0.124 0.20667
StDev 0.030332 0.89332 0.32975 0.71756 0.073598 0.14989 0.067305 0.066533

Minimum 0.04 0.14 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.12

Maximum 0.11 2.42 0.99 1.88 0.2 0.41 0.2 0.31

Statistics 06/15/06 12/13/06 09/11/07 04/28/08 11/13/08 10/07/09 10/27/11 10/19/12

10/19/1210/27/1110/07/0911/13/0804/28/0809/11/0712/13/0606/15/06
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Turbidity 

Turbidity measures the clarity of the stormwater sample.  It measures how much material (soil, 

algae, pollution, microbes etc.) is suspended in the sample.  High turbidity lowers the water 

quality of a surface water by blocking sunlight for the plants and makes food harder for the fish 

to find and may be an indication of a higher amounts of other pollution in the water.  Surface 

waters with high turbidity are visually less appealing for recreational use.  High turbidity can be 

caused by erosion, failing septic systems, decaying plants or animals, and excessive algae 

growth.  Turbidity is reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) which is related to how 

easily light passes through the water sample.   

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for turbidity (NTU) 

Town of Griswold 

 

 
 
 

The Water Quality Standards have a criterion that indicates turbidity should not to exceed 5 NTU 

above ambient levels. In the draft MS4 permit, a turbidity result greater than 5 NTU over in-

stream conditions will require a follow-up investigation. While there is not a fixed statewide 

criterion for turbidity, lower results are better for the health of the surface waters in town.  Areas 

with higher levels of turbidity in stormwater would be a good place to develop additional 

stormwater controls. 

N 5 6 6 6 6 6 5 6

Mean 9.464 56.65 21.7 54.267 6.9833 35.95 8.48 39.883
StDev 10.484 41.988 23.438 55.054 3.3612 42.531 4.8741 49.834

Minimum 2.5 11.5 7.6 2.6 2.3 4.8 2 8.4

Maximum 27.4 130 69 115 10.7 116 14.7 128

Statistics 06/15/06 12/13/06 09/11/07 04/28/08 11/13/08 10/07/09 10/27/11 10/19/12

10/19/1210/27/1110/07/0911/13/0804/28/0809/11/0712/13/0606/15/06
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Town Maps  

 

The following maps were created to show the impervious cover (IC) in your town as well as the 

water quality in the rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries in and around your town.  

 

Impervious Cover on the Town Maps 

 

IC is shown in red on the maps.  Dark red areas indicate a higher percentage of IC, lighter red 

areas have less IC, while the grey areas indicate very little or no IC.   

 

Water Quality on the Town Maps 

 

Separate maps are provided for the different uses of the waterbodies such as Aquatic Life Uses, 

Recreation, and Shellfishing (in coastal towns). The waterbodies are colored to show the health 

of the waterbody.  Green means that the waterbody meets the water quality requirements to fully 

support the specified use. Yellow means that water quality is poor and that the specified use is 

not met.  Blue means that there is not enough information to know whether or not water quality 

is good or bad to support the specified use. Additionally, a small map is provided on the left side 

of each larger map to show which watersheds are within your town.  
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 Factsheet: City of Groton Water Quality and Stormwater Summary 

This document was created for each town that has submitted monitoring data under the current 

Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit.  What follows is 

information on how stormwater can affect water quality in streams and rivers and a summary of 

data submitted by your town.  This factsheet is intended to help you interpret your monitoring 

results and assist you in compliance with the MS4 program.   

 

Water Quality in Connecticut 

Surface waters are important resources that support numerous uses, including water supply, 

recreation, fishing, shellfishing and sustaining aquatic life. Water quality conditions needed to 

support these uses are identified within the Connecticut Water Quality Standards (WQS).  In 

order to protect and restore these uses, we need acceptable environmental conditions (physical, 

chemical and biological) to be present within surface waters. 

To assess and track water quality conditions, CT DEEP conducts monitoring across the State.  

The data is synthesized into a biennial state water quality report called the Integrated Water 

Quality Report.  Currently, specific water quality monitoring in the state encompasses about 50% 

of rivers, 47% of lakes, and 100% of estuary/coastline.  In addition, CT DEEP may have 

information about certain land uses or discharges which could indicate a potential for water 

quality to be impacted, even if the waterbody has not been fully monitored and assessed. 

To find more detailed information on water quality in your town, please see the Integrated Water 

Quality Report (IWQR) on the CT DEEP website at www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr. Information on 

water quality within your town is also presented on the maps included in this fact sheet. 

  

Impacts of Impervious Cover on Water Quality  

Impervious cover (IC) refers to hard surfaces across the landscape such as roads, sidewalks, 

parking lots and roofs.  Studies have focused on the amount of hard surfaces to evaluate the 

impacts of stormwater runoff from these hard surfaces on water quality and found that IC affects 

both the quantity and quality of stormwater.  IC forces rain to runoff the land, carrying pollutants 

quickly and directly to lakes and streams instead of soaking into the ground and being filtered by 

the soil. For more information on impervious cover, please see the CT DEEP web page 

www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies and EPA’s web page 

www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html. 

In general, the higher the percentage of IC in a watershed, the poorer the surface water quality.  

Research in Connecticut strongly suggests that aquatic life will be harmed when the IC within a 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr
http://www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies
http://www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html
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watershed exceeds 12%.  Stormwater pollution from IC is a likely cause of impairment for these 

waterbodies.  

City of Groton: Impervious Cover Data 

This chart shows the amount of area within your town that contains IC.  Data is grouped by acres 

and percent IC.  While all levels of IC can contribute stormwater to streams, it is important to 

note that land with IC greater than 12% in town is likely to be contributing enough stormwater to 

streams to have a negative impact on water quality. 

Towns should aim to make stormwater improvements in areas with IC greater than 12% in an 

effort to reduce the amount of stormwater pollution reaching surface waters which will protect 

and improve water quality.   

For more information on areas of impervious cover within your town, please see the maps at the 

back of this factsheet.   

 

Amounts of Impervious Cover within the City & Town of Groton 

 

 
 

Pollution Reduction 

Waterbodies often can handle a certain amount of pollutants and still maintain good water 

quality. However, impaired waterbodies have too much pollution impacting their water quality 

and therefore the streams do not support all uses for the waterbody. Total Maximum Daily Loads 

(TMDLs) are pollution reduction budgets developed for impaired waterbodies in order to meet 

water quality.  If the pollution budget is achieved through the recommended pollution reduction 

measures, then the waterbody is expected to meet water quality. CT DEEP also supports 

impaired waters restoration through watershed based plans (www.ct.gov/deep/watershed) which 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/watershed
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provide more specific non-point source pollution control measures.  The following TMDLs or 

pollution reduction strategies have been developed and apply to areas within your town. 

 

TMDLs or Strategies Applicable to the City & Town of Groton 

Name of TMDL  
or Strategy 

Pollutant Waterbody 
Name 

Link 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Thames River / 
Flat Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/thamesflatbrook3000.pdf 
 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Estuary 11: New 
London / Groton 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/estuary11newlondon_groton.pdf 
 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Southeast 
Shoreline / 
Fenger Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/southeastshoreline2000.pdf 

A TMDL Analysis 
to Achieve 
Water Quality 
Standards for 
Dissolved 
Oxygen in Long 
Island Sound 

Nitrogen Long Island 
Sound and 
contributing 
watersheds 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality
/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf 

Northeast 
Regional 
Mercury TMDL 

Mercury All CT Inland 
waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
ne_hg_tmdl.pdf 

Interim 
Phosphorus 
Reduction 
Strategy 

Phosphorus Certain CT 
Inland waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_st
andards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf  

 

For more information on these TMDLs or strategies please go to our website 

www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl. 

 

Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Regular monitoring for targeted pollutants in stormwater provides an indication of potential for 

water quality impacts and helps identify sources and unlawful discharges.  Annual monitoring at 

6 locations from different areas of town has been a requirement of the MS4 permit since 2004.  

CT DEEP uses that information to evaluate the quality of stormwater and the potential for 

impacts to surface waters as well as to make sure that stormwater is managed properly. 

Below are 5 graphs tracking stormwater results submitted by your town for 5 parameters 

reported under the current MS4 General Permit. The results of each stormwater test submitted to 

CT DEEP by your town is shown.  Individual sample results are shown in grey while the average 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/thamesflatbrook3000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/thamesflatbrook3000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/estuary11newlondon_groton.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/estuary11newlondon_groton.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/southeastshoreline2000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/southeastshoreline2000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl
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of the samples collected on a particular day is shown in blue, with a line connecting the averages 

for the various sample dates.  The bars show the statistical range of samples for each day with 

the red squares showing results which are considered to be outliers, that is, very different from 

the other samples collected on that day.  The chart on the graph lists the sample dates and some 

basic statistics: 

Statistic Description 

N Number of stormwater samples collected on that date 

Mean Average of the results reported for that sample date 

Standard Deviation (StdDev) A measure of the variability of the results for the sample date 

Minimum The lowest sample result for the sample date 

Maximum The highest sample result for the sample date 

 

Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacteria that lives in the intestines of humans and other warm-

blooded animals and is used to indicate the presence of fecal matter in surface waters.  Some 

strains of E. coli and other pathogens found in fecal material cause serious illness in people 

coming in contact with it.  For this reason, high amounts of bacteria will cause authorities to 

close beaches for swimming.  Bacteria is measured as the number of colony forming units, or 

CFU, per 100 ml of water.  Any result that was reported as “to numerous to count” is included on 

the chart as 800,000 CFU/100 mL. 
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for E.coli (CFU/ 100 mL of sample) 

City of Groton 

 

 
 

 

To support recreational uses of surface waters, the CT DEEP Water Quality Standards indicate 

that the average amount of E. coli found in a freshwater water body should be less than 126 

CFU/100 mL and that a single sample tested for E. coli should be less than 235 CFU/100 mL at a 

designated swimming area and less than 410 CFU/100 mL in other areas. Monitoring for E. coli 

is currently required in the MS4 permit.  Enterococci is another bacteria used to indicate the 

presence of fecal material in salt water environments.  For recreation in salt water the Water 

Quality Standards indicate that average amount of Enterococci should be less than 35 CFU/100 

mL in a designated swimming area and that a single sample tested for Enterococci should be less 

than 104 CFU/100 mL and in all other areas less than 500 CFU/100 mL.  These targets have 

been included in the statewide bacteria TMDLs. In the Draft MS4 permit, E.coli results higher 

than 235 CFU/100 mL at a designated swimming area or greater than 410 CFU/100 mL in other 

areas requires a follow-up investigation.  Individual stormwater sample results that exceed the 

applicable single sample maximum value for bacteria could impact water quality, so the 

associated outfalls should be evaluated for additional stormwater management. 

  

N 6 6 4 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 98.333 858.33 500 1608.3 1383.3 268700 575 2383.3
StDev 201.83 614.44 389.44 1836.4 1484.8 411546 267.56 3059.7

Minimum 10 220 50 50 250 1000 260 200

Maximum 510 2000 850 5000 4000 800000 900 8000

Statistics 11/10/05 12/01/06 01/11/08 11/05/08 12/28/11 09/28/12 02/27/13 12/23/13
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Total Suspended Solids 

 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of solids (including sand and silt) 

found in the stormwater sample.  High concentrations of TSS can lower water quality in the 

receiving stream by transporting various pollutants to the waterbody where they can directly 

affect aquatic life or affect aquatic life by absorbing light, reducing photosynthesis, and by 

making the water warmer.  TSS can also clog fish gills and smother fish eggs and suffocate the 

organisms that fish eat.  TSS comes from erosion and is found in agricultural, urban and 

industrial runoff.  TSS can be reduced by protecting land from erosion and allowing stormwater 

time to settle before discharging to surface waters.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under the MS4 general permit for TSS (mg/L) 

City of Groton 

 

 
 

 

Currently, there is not a water quality based target for TSS in stormwater but TSS is a general 

indicator of water quality and, lower amounts of TSS are better.  For comparison purposes, the 

average MS4 stormwater result reported for TSS by all towns covered by this permit is 48 mg/L.  

Areas within your town which have elevated TSS may be places to consider additional 

stormwater management efforts. 

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 16.667 60.5 72.167 51.333 14.833 46.083 55 214.33
StDev 19.086 75.548 119.18 49.927 11.907 72.078 30.345 200.77

Minimum 2 1 3 5 2 0.5 3 43

Maximum 42 187 312 128 30 190 84 606

Statistics 11/10/05 12/01/06 01/11/08 11/05/08 12/28/11 09/28/12 02/27/13 12/23/13

12/23/1302/27/1309/28/1212/28/1111/05/0801/11/0812/01/0611/10/05
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Total Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an important nutrient in marine and estuarine waters such as Long Island Sound, as 

well as a concern in fresh water lakes and rivers.  High amounts of nitrogen can lead to excessive 

growth of water plants and algae which then reduces the amount of oxygen available to living 

things in these waters.  Unlawful discharges, animal waste, failing septic systems, leaves, litter 

and fertilizers are common sources of high nitrogen in stormwater.  Responsible use of 

fertilizers, maintaining septic systems and proper disposal of pet waste will help reduce nitrogen 

in stormwater.  

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 general permit for total nitrogen (Total N mg/L) 

City of Groton 

 

 
 

The TMDL for Long Island Sound requires a 10% reduction of nitrogen in stormwater 

discharges to prevent low oxygen conditions in Long Island Sound.  Each town should be 

working to reduce the amount of nitrogen in their stormwater to address this issue.  Under the 

current draft MS4 permit, any result for total nitrogen greater than 2.5 mg/L will require a 

follow-up investigation.  Areas within your town which have elevated nitrogen may be places to 

consider additional stormwater management activities. 

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 2.4483 1.5167 2.4083 3.0067 2.5642 4.8167 1.9133 1.8917
StDev 1.0871 0.88412 1.3928 2.3157 1.4258 2.8381 1.1280 0.81472

Minimum 0.93 0.71 1.67 0.4 0.99 0.71 0.545 0.69

Maximum 3.95 2.93 5.22 6.37 5.08 8.32 3.74 3.08

Statistics 11/10/05 12/01/06 01/11/08 11/05/08 12/28/11 09/28/12 02/27/13 12/23/13

12/23/1302/27/1309/28/1212/28/1111/05/0801/11/0812/01/0611/10/05
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Total Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is an important nutrient necessary for growth in plants and animals in freshwater.  

Too much phosphorus in the water can throw off the balance of aquatic ecosystems causing 

excessive growth of water plants and algae blooms, which reduces the amount of oxygen in the 

water, potentially harming the fish.  Sometimes these algae blooms can contain toxic forms of 

algae which are harmful to people and animals that come into contact with it.  Sources of high 

phosphorus can be unlawful discharges, fertilizers, litter, leaves, erosion and animal waste.  

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for total phosphorus (mg/L) 

City of Groton 

 

 
 

CT DEEP is actively working with many towns to reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching 

Connecticut’s streams and rivers. Under the current draft MS4 permit, a total phosphorus result 

greater than 0.3 mg/L will require a follow-up investigation.  Areas of your town that have 

elevated levels of phosphorus in the stormwater are good places to develop additional 

stormwater controls.   

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 0.023333 0.125 0.215 0.825 0.083333 0.35167 0.096667 0.285
StDev 0.028048 0.14680 0.24745 0.93267 0.068896 0.28750 0.050859 0.11362

Minimum 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.1 0.02 0.19

Maximum 0.08 0.4 0.69 2.53 0.2 0.87 0.15 0.5

Statistics 11/10/05 12/01/06 01/11/08 11/05/08 12/28/11 09/28/12 02/27/13 12/23/13

12/23/1302/27/1309/28/1212/28/1111/05/0801/11/0812/01/0611/10/05
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Turbidity 

 

Turbidity measures the clarity of the stormwater sample.  It measures how much material (soil, 

algae, pollution, microbes etc.) is suspended in the sample.  High turbidity lowers the water 

quality of a surface water by blocking sunlight for the plants and makes food harder for the fish 

to find and may be an indication of a higher amounts of other pollution in the water.  Surface 

waters with high turbidity are visually less appealing for recreational use.  High turbidity can be 

caused by erosion, failing septic systems, decaying plants or animals, and excessive algae 

growth.  Turbidity is reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) which is related to how 

easily light passes through the water sample.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for turbidity (NTU) 

City of Groton 

 

 
 

The Water Quality Standards have a criterion that indicates turbidity should not to exceed 5 NTU 

above ambient levels. In the draft MS4 permit, a turbidity result greater than 5 NTU over in-

stream conditions will require a follow-up investigation. While there is not a fixed statewide 

criterion for turbidity, lower results are better for the health of the surface waters in town.  Areas 

with higher levels of turbidity in stormwater would be a good place to develop additional 

stormwater controls. 

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Mean 0.9 30.783 56.417 35.067 14.233 33.933 28.75 159.38
StDev 0.50596 19.279 47.145 27.745 9.5830 32.069 14.350 57.770

Minimum 0.3 5.6 7.6 2.7 3.1 10.9 5 78.3

Maximum 1.8 51 139 72 26.4 95 46.8 220

Statistics 11/10/05 12/01/06 01/11/08 11/05/08 12/28/11 09/28/12 02/27/13 12/23/13

12/23/1302/27/1309/28/1212/28/1111/05/0801/11/0812/01/0611/10/05
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Town Maps  

 

The following maps were created to show the impervious cover (IC) in your town as well as the 

water quality in the rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries in and around your town.  

 

Impervious Cover on the Town Maps 

 

IC is shown in red on the maps.  Dark red areas indicate a higher percentage of IC, lighter red 

areas have less IC, while the grey areas indicate very little or no IC.   

 

Water Quality on the Town Maps 

 

Separate maps are provided for the different uses of the waterbodies such as Aquatic Life Uses, 

Recreation, and Shellfishing (in coastal towns). The waterbodies are colored to show the health 

of the waterbody.  Green means that the waterbody meets the water quality requirements to fully 

support the specified use. Yellow means that water quality is poor and that the specified use is 

not met.  Blue means that there is not enough information to know whether or not water quality 

is good or bad to support the specified use. Additionally, a small map is provided on the left side 

of each larger map to show which watersheds are within your town.  
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 Factsheet: Town of Groton Water Quality and Stormwater Summary 

This document was created for each town that has submitted monitoring data under the current 

Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit.  What follows is 

information on how stormwater can affect water quality in streams and rivers and a summary of 

data submitted by your town.  This factsheet is intended to help you interpret your monitoring 

results and assist you in compliance with the MS4 program.   

 

Water Quality in Connecticut 

Surface waters are important resources that support numerous uses, including water supply, 

recreation, fishing, shellfishing and sustaining aquatic life. Water quality conditions needed to 

support these uses are identified within the Connecticut Water Quality Standards (WQS).  In 

order to protect and restore these uses, we need acceptable environmental conditions (physical, 

chemical and biological) to be present within surface waters. 

To assess and track water quality conditions, CT DEEP conducts monitoring across the State.  

The data is synthesized into a biennial state water quality report called the Integrated Water 

Quality Report.  Currently, specific water quality monitoring in the state encompasses about 50% 

of rivers, 47% of lakes, and 100% of estuary/coastline.  In addition, CT DEEP may have 

information about certain land uses or discharges which could indicate a potential for water 

quality to be impacted, even if the waterbody has not been fully monitored and assessed. 

To find more detailed information on water quality in your town, please see the Integrated Water 

Quality Report (IWQR) on the CT DEEP website at www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr. Information on 

water quality within your town is also presented on the maps included in this fact sheet. 

  

Impacts of Impervious Cover on Water Quality  

Impervious cover (IC) refers to hard surfaces across the landscape such as roads, sidewalks, 

parking lots and roofs.  Studies have focused on the amount of hard surfaces to evaluate the 

impacts of stormwater runoff from these hard surfaces on water quality and found that IC affects 

both the quantity and quality of stormwater.  IC forces rain to runoff the land, carrying pollutants 

quickly and directly to lakes and streams instead of soaking into the ground and being filtered by 

the soil. For more information on impervious cover, please see the CT DEEP web page 

www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies and EPA’s web page 

www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html. 

In general, the higher the percentage of IC in a watershed, the poorer the surface water quality.  

Research in Connecticut strongly suggests that aquatic life will be harmed when the IC within a 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/iwqr
http://www.ct.gov/deep/imperviouscoverstudies
http://www.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_urb_is1.html
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watershed exceeds 12%.  Stormwater pollution from IC is a likely cause of impairment for these 

waterbodies.  

Town of Groton: Impervious Cover Data 

This chart shows the amount of area within your town that contains IC.  Data is grouped by acres 

and percent IC.  While all levels of IC can contribute stormwater to streams, it is important to 

note that land with IC greater than 12% in town is likely to be contributing enough stormwater to 

streams to have a negative impact on water quality. 

Towns should aim to make stormwater improvements in areas with IC greater than 12% in an 

effort to reduce the amount of stormwater pollution reaching surface waters which will protect 

and improve water quality.   

For more information on areas of impervious cover within your town, please see the maps at the 

back of this factsheet.   

 

Amounts of Impervious Cover within the City & Town of Groton 

 

 
 

Pollution Reduction 

Waterbodies often can handle a certain amount of pollutants and still maintain good water 

quality. However, impaired waterbodies have too much pollution impacting their water quality 

and therefore the streams do not support all uses for the waterbody. Total Maximum Daily Loads 

(TMDLs) are pollution reduction budgets developed for impaired waterbodies in order to meet 

water quality.  If the pollution budget is achieved through the recommended pollution reduction 
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measures, then the waterbody is expected to meet water quality. CT DEEP also supports 

impaired waters restoration through watershed based plans (www.ct.gov/deep/watershed) which 

provide more specific non-point source pollution control measures.  The following TMDLs or 

pollution reduction strategies have been developed and apply to areas within your town. 

 

TMDLs or Strategies Applicable to the City & Town of Groton 

Name of TMDL  
or Strategy 

Pollutant Waterbody 
Name 

Link 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Thames River / 
Flat Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/thamesflatbrook3000.pdf 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Estuary 11: New 
London / Groton 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/estuary11newlondon_groton.pdf 

Statewide 
Bacteria TMDL 

Bacteria Southeast 
Shoreline / 
Fenger Brook 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewideb
acteria/southeastshoreline2000.pdf 

A TMDL Analysis 
to Achieve 
Water Quality 
Standards for 
Dissolved 
Oxygen in Long 
Island Sound 

Nitrogen Long Island 
Sound and 
contributing 
watersheds 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality
/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf 

Northeast 
Regional 
Mercury TMDL 

Mercury All CT Inland 
waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/
ne_hg_tmdl.pdf 

Interim 
Phosphorus 
Reduction 
Strategy 

Phosphorus Certain CT 
Inland waters 

www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_st
andards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf  

 

For more information on these TMDLs or strategies please go to our website 

www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl. 

Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Regular monitoring for targeted pollutants in stormwater provides an indication of potential for 

water quality impacts and helps identify sources and unlawful discharges.  Annual monitoring at 

6 locations from different areas of town has been a requirement of the MS4 permit since 2004.  

CT DEEP uses that information to evaluate the quality of stormwater and the potential for 

impacts to surface waters as well as to make sure that stormwater is managed properly.   

Below are 5 graphs tracking stormwater results submitted by your town for 5 parameters 

reported under the current MS4 General Permit. The results of each stormwater test submitted to 

CT DEEP by your town is shown.  Individual sample results are shown in grey while the average 

of the samples collected on a particular day is shown in blue, with a line connecting the averages 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/watershed
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/thamesflatbrook3000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/thamesflatbrook3000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/southeastshoreline2000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/statewidebacteria/southeastshoreline2000.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/lis_water_quality/nitrogen_control_program/tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/tmdl/tmdl_final/ne_hg_tmdl.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/lib/deep/water/water_quality_standards/p/interimmgntphosstrat_042614.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/deep/tmdl
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for the various sample dates.  The bars show the statistical range of samples for each day with 

the red squares showing results which are considered to be outliers, that is, very different from 

the other samples collected on that day.  The chart on the graph lists the sample dates and some 

basic statistics:  

Statistic Description 

N Number of stormwater samples collected on that date 

Mean Average of the results reported for that sample date 

Standard Deviation (StdDev) A measure of the variability of the results for the sample date 

Minimum The lowest sample result for the sample date 

Maximum The highest sample result for the sample date 

 

Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacteria that lives in the intestines of humans and other warm-

blooded animals and is used to indicate the presence of fecal matter in surface waters.  Some 

strains of E. coli and other pathogens found in fecal material cause serious illness in people 

coming in contact with it.  For this reason, high amounts of bacteria will cause authorities to 

close beaches for swimming.  Bacteria is measured as the number of colony forming units, or 

CFU, per 100 ml of water.  Any result that was reported as “to numerous to count” is included on 

the chart as 800,000 CFU/100 mL. 

 
 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for E.coli (CFU/ 100 mL of sample) 

Town of Groton 
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09/29/05 5 1080 1545.0 100 3800

11/30/05 6 1101.7 2020.8 10 5200

12/01/06 6 267343 412594 280 800000

11/06/07 6 1025 858.92 200 2500

06/04/08 6 2708.3 1359.9 1050 4400

01/25/10 6 804.17 1115.4 25 3000

10/27/11 6 800000 0 800000 800000

06/13/12 6 3133.3 1746.9 900 6100

11/07/13 6 135850 325368 900 800000

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of E. coli by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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To support recreational uses of surface waters, the CT DEEP Water Quality Standards indicate 

that the average amount of E. coli found in a freshwater water body should be less than 126 

CFU/100 mL and that a single sample tested for E. coli should be less than 235 CFU/100 mL at a 

designated swimming area and less than 410 CFU/100 mL in other areas. Monitoring for E. coli 

is currently required in the MS4 permit.  Enterococci is another bacteria used to indicate the 

presence of fecal material in salt water environments.  For recreation in salt water the Water 

Quality Standards indicate that average amount of Enterococci should be less than 35 CFU/100 

mL in a designated swimming area and that a single sample tested for Enterococci should be less 

than 104 CFU/100 mL and in all other areas less than 500 CFU/100 mL.  These targets have 

been included in the statewide bacteria TMDLs. In the Draft MS4 permit, E.coli results higher 

than 235 CFU/100 mL at a designated swimming area or greater than 410 CFU/100 mL in other 

areas requires a follow-up investigation.  Individual stormwater sample results that exceed the 

applicable single sample maximum value for bacteria could impact water quality, so the 

associated outfalls should be evaluated for additional stormwater management. 

Total Suspended Solids 

 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of solids (including sand and silt) 

found in the stormwater sample.  High concentrations of TSS can lower water quality in the 

receiving stream by transporting various pollutants to the waterbody where they can directly 

affect aquatic life or affect aquatic life by absorbing light, reducing photosynthesis, and by 

making the water warmer.  TSS can also clog fish gills and smother fish eggs and suffocate the 

organisms that fish eat.  TSS comes from erosion and is found in agricultural, urban and 

industrial runoff.  TSS can be reduced by protecting land from erosion and allowing stormwater 

time to settle before discharging to surface waters.   
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under the MS4 general permit for TSS (mg/L) 

Town of Groton 

 

 
 

 

Currently, there is not a water quality based target for TSS in stormwater but TSS is a general 

indicator of water quality and, lower amounts of TSS are better.  For comparison purposes, the 

average MS4 stormwater result reported for TSS by all towns covered by this permit is 48 mg/L.  

Areas within your town which have elevated TSS may be places to consider additional 

stormwater management efforts. 

 

Total Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an important nutrient in marine and estuarine waters such as Long Island Sound, as 

well as a concern in fresh water lakes and rivers.  High amounts of nitrogen can lead to excessive 

growth of water plants and algae which then reduces the amount of oxygen available to living 

things in these waters.  Unlawful discharges, animal waste, failing septic systems, leaves, litter 

and fertilizers are common sources of high nitrogen in stormwater.  Responsible use of 

fertilizers, maintaining septic systems and proper disposal of pet waste will help reduce nitrogen 

in stormwater.  
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09/29/05 5 17 14.714 5 35

11/30/05 6 27.833 28.081 5 65

12/01/06 6 37.833 71.418 1 180

11/06/07 6 9.5 3.8859 5 16

06/04/08 6 11.333 1.9664 9 14

01/25/10 6 50.667 33.470 29 114

10/27/11 6 11.833 19.240 2 51

06/13/12 6 67.417 147.91 0.5 369

11/07/13 6 18.5 12.724 6 37

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TSS by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 general permit for total nitrogen (Total N mg/L) 

Town of Groton 

 

 
 

The TMDL for Long Island Sound requires a 10% reduction of nitrogen in stormwater 

discharges to prevent low oxygen conditions in Long Island Sound.  Each town should be 

working to reduce the amount of nitrogen in their stormwater to address this issue.  Under the 

current draft MS4 permit, any result for total nitrogen greater than 2.5 mg/L will require a 

follow-up investigation.  Areas within your town which have elevated nitrogen may be places to 

consider additional stormwater management activities. 

 

Total Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is an important nutrient necessary for growth in plants and animals in freshwater.  

Too much phosphorus in the water can throw off the balance of aquatic ecosystems causing 

excessive growth of water plants and algae blooms, which reduces the amount of oxygen in the 

water, potentially harming the fish.  Sometimes these algae blooms can contain toxic forms of 

algae which are harmful to people and animals that come into contact with it.  Sources of high 

phosphorus can be unlawful discharges, fertilizers, litter, leaves, erosion and animal waste.  
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09/29/05 5 1.832 0.89901 0.73 3.05

11/30/05 6 1.49 0.57986 0.84 2.36

12/01/06 6 1.3867 0.51941 0.82 2.17

11/06/07 6 0.90333 0.41229 0.31 1.58

06/04/08 6 1.5717 0.35729 1.24 2.05

01/25/10 6 1.7192 1.2033 0.705 4.01

10/27/11 6 3.185 0.68506 2.14 4.07

06/13/12 6 1.6808 1.5324 0.73 4.78

11/07/13 6 1.5708 0.89818 0.71 3.24

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Total N by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for total phosphorus (mg/L) 

Town of Groton 

 

 
 

CT DEEP is actively working with many towns to reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching 

Connecticut’s streams and rivers. Under the current draft MS4 permit, a total phosphorus result 

greater than 0.3 mg/L will require a follow-up investigation.  Areas of your town that have 

elevated levels of phosphorus in the stormwater are good places to develop additional 

stormwater controls.   
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09/29/05 5 0.25 0.17378 0.12 0.55

11/30/05 6 0.095 0.072319 0.02 0.23

12/01/06 6 0.1 0.087864 0.03 0.24

11/06/07 6 0.11167 0.048751 0.05 0.16

06/04/08 6 0.11833 0.054191 0.05 0.2

01/25/10 6 0.1 0.030984 0.06 0.14

10/27/11 6 0.11 0.044272 0.03 0.15

06/13/12 6 0.19917 0.24146 0.005 0.65

11/07/13 6 0.25167 0.16987 0.08 0.49

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of TP by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Turbidity 

Turbidity measures the clarity of the stormwater sample.  It measures how much material (soil, 

algae, pollution, microbes etc.) is suspended in the sample.  High turbidity lowers the water 

quality of a surface water by blocking sunlight for the plants and makes food harder for the fish 

to find and may be an indication of a higher amounts of other pollution in the water.  Surface 

waters with high turbidity are visually less appealing for recreational use.  High turbidity can be 

caused by erosion, failing septic systems, decaying plants or animals, and excessive algae 

growth.  Turbidity is reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) which is related to how 

easily light passes through the water sample.   

 

Results of annual stormwater monitoring under MS4 permit for turbidity (NTU) 

Town of Groton 

 

 
 
 

 

The Water Quality Standards have a criterion that indicates turbidity should not to exceed 5 NTU 

above ambient levels. In the draft MS4 permit, a turbidity result greater than 5 NTU over in-

stream conditions will require a follow-up investigation. While there is not a fixed statewide 

criterion for turbidity, lower results are better for the health of the surface waters in town.  Areas 

with higher levels of turbidity in stormwater would be a good place to develop additional 

stormwater controls. 
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09/29/05 5 14.458 13.808 1.83 36.1

11/30/05 6 17.318 25.807 1.83 68.6

12/01/06 6 21.117 23.006 4 65.8

11/06/07 6 10.472 5.3635 5.28 20.2

06/04/08 6 11.483 3.6799 5.4 14.9

01/25/10 6 38.75 10.602 26.1 52.7

10/27/11 6 6.9833 4.0686 3.5 15

06/13/12 6 20.783 41.373 1.7 105

11/07/13 6 14.567 8.8278 4.3 26.8

Date N Mean StDev Minimum Maximum

Distribution of Data by Group

Compare the center and the variability across samples. Identify any outliers (marked in red).

Individual Value Plot of Turbidity by Date

Summary Report

Individual Value Plot of Turbidity by Date

Descriptive Statistics Report
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Town Maps  

 

The following maps were created to show the impervious cover (IC) in your town as well as the 

water quality in the rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries in and around your town.  

 

Impervious Cover on the Town Maps 

 

IC is shown in red on the maps.  Dark red areas indicate a higher percentage of IC, lighter red 

areas have less IC, while the grey areas indicate very little or no IC.   

 

Water Quality on the Town Maps 

 

Separate maps are provided for the different uses of the waterbodies such as Aquatic Life Uses, 

Recreation, and Shellfishing (in coastal towns). The waterbodies are colored to show the health 

of the waterbody.  Green means that the waterbody meets the water quality requirements to fully 

support the specified use. Yellow means that water quality is poor and that the specified use is 

not met.  Blue means that there is not enough information to know whether or not water quality 

is good or bad to support the specified use. Additionally, a small map is provided on the left side 

of each larger map to show which watersheds are within your town.  
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